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M ILTON’S RADIO 
STATION AN 
IMPORTANT ONE
Pick iOp Wireless Message 
From Natter, Germany 
on Wednesday
Among the features given in last 
week's Issue of (he TIMES was an ae- 
count of the establishing of a Radio 
Station in Moulton, which is located 
on the (lillin farm so-called on the 
comer of Military Street and the 
White Settlement road, near Mm old 
cemetery where Moulton's first set 
tiers were buried
The information obtainable was 
very little on account of the* secrecy 
which those in charge maintained, 
but an observer could see a few 
things, and the TIMKS gave what lit­
tle information was available, to­
gether with things that c an be seen.
When the U. S. Signal Corps men 
were here last summer this section 
was thoroughly gone over for the 
necessary physical conditions, and na­
tural locations for such a station, and 
when Lieut. Sutherliu arrived in Moul­
ton on Nov. 2. he had much valuable
TO SEND HOME MENAT CAMPS FIRST
Men of tin* development battalions 
! will he the first units of tile army de- 
I mobilized. Secretary Baker announced 
Saturday. There an* about 
men now in these battalions and they 
I will be mustered out as soon as they 
jean be given the necessary physical 
J examinations
I rpiic/ development battalions aic 
j composed of men who tor physical <1 
I other reasons were found unsuited tor 
(active- military service wlmn they 
| were called up in tile dratt. Ill1' na 
lure of their disabilities " " ‘ s h- 
] however that it antic ipated
(many of them could be developed un- 
lti! thev would be available ten lull 
doty. All cantonments have' such 
I battalions
I Before any man is disc harged from 
{the army a final physical examination 
is necessary to determine his rendi­
tion at the end of his service, and it 
is for this only that demobilization ot 
the development battalions will he 
delayed.
Mr. Baker said he did not know 
when the forces in Franco would be­
gin to return.
ORDER OF DEMOBILIZATION
The demobilization will be carried 
out in the following order:
First Development battalions. 71 in 
number, and comprising 98.199 men
Second Conscientious objectors not 
under arrest.
Third Spruce production division
POTATOES
buyers 
or S ’ .mi
data and used the information obtain­
ed in August. j Fourth-Central training schools
That he made a good selection was Dor officers with some* modifications 
made evident last week,* noon after! Fifth- United States guards, 
the station was in working order, as j numbering 135,000 men.
P*riday morning's papers gave the fol­
lowing Associated Press Dispatch, 
dated Washington. Nov. 14
“Appeals addressed to Mrs.
Woodrow Wilson and Miss Jane 
Addams of Chicago, on behalf of 
the women of Germany asking 
that the armistice terms be modi­
fied to prevent “unspeakable dis­
aster” have been sent from the 
German wireless station at 
Nauen. They were picked up by 
the military intelligence radio at 
Houlton, Me., and were made 
public tonight by the War Dept.
Tin- local market is quit 
an- paying $1.82 per ion lb 
per barrel with few offerings.
The Produce News says:
Receipts were a bin M'lllil 11> heavy 
this week from State and Western 
sections while .Main-- aP-o shipped 
heavily. 'I’ll-' liberal quantity coming 
from Virginia --welled tlie supply mu-h 
in . -\- of trade wants, resulting in 
low and irregular prices. Fully Ion 
carloads of potatoes intended for this 
market last week wore held up by the 
marim1' engineers’ strike and railroad 
congestion with a generally observed 
holiday on Monday, Victory Day. lim­
ited the trading this week to one day 
less. It is estimated that tin* Southern 
second crop potatoes exceed ],ooo,min 
Ini. Quality is exceptionally lino this 
year. These potatoes are fn-sh dug 
and cannot he held for any length of 
time, lieilce they must he form'd on to 
the market and sol-1 for the best 
prices obtainable. Virginia Rose sold 
Monday at $5.5u and 3.75 bid., but 
Wednesday with some accumulation 
tile market declined to $3 25 and 3.5n 
bid. with most sales al the inside 
figure.
Maine potatoes were held at first 
of tin- week at $1 per 11*5 lb. hag, lint 
with the accumulation increasing, the 
■general --tiles on Thursday were $5.50, 
although $3.75 was realized on soiic 
closely graded lots. Stale potatoes 
in bulk sold $1.7b and 1.9b. while only 
: closely graded brought $2 per DU) lbs. 
-.Michigan and .Wisconsin potatoes 
brought $3.15 and 5.25 the first of t a*'
; week, but $3 became quite extreme -ill 
{Thursday and a great many were held 
over unsold. Long Island potatoes 
were pretty well mintained at $4.75 
and 5 in a jobbing way, some of the 
(hotels using these on account of their 
I lower percentage of moisture. The 
(orders from the army and navy have 
i been quite light this week, especially 
i as far as local dealers are concerned,
! Western operators having underbid 
secured most of the con
VICTORY AND THE 
UNFINISHED TASK
Som e V alu able Inform ation on 
P resen t Conditions
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Sixth—Railway units.
Seventh Depot brigades. .
Eighth— Replacement units.
Ninth—Combat divisions.
-  S A V E
PROTESTANT CHURCHES 
UNION VICTORY
THANKSGIVING SERVICE
One of the best and most interest­
ing services held in Houlton for a long 
time was that of Sunday night, when 
the Protestant churches of the town 
met in union service at the First
This radio station is connected with Baptist Church, Court Street, to eele- 
Washington, D. C. by a direct wire, on brate the recent victory of the Allied 
which are a number of other radio i ^  aml V(.s„.y
stations between here and ashing- , was (.om |^eu>ly filled, it being the first 
ton. {public meeting of any kind held here
If this station at Moulton is able to for some weeks, the precautionary ban
pick up messages this distance it : 0,1 s“ " " '  havi»K . W "  so thi". , nearlv cverv tanulv m town was re-
must be a valuable acquisition to the j)res<,‘nt(>d.
Signal Service of the U. S. Govern-1 The musical program under tin* di­
rection of Mr. E. L Cleveland was in­
spiring, his chorus being composed of 
singers from the various churches 
and numbered about 35. making a 
splendidly balanced chorus, in addi­
tion to this, ho was assisted by Messrs. 
Bernard Archibald at the organ and
to- 
ear
Wilson.
s.w i;SELECTMEN’S REPORTNOVEMBER 6, 1918
It is our purpose and intention to 
follow the method used last year and 
inform the public each month as to 
the amount expended in the different 
departments of town activities, 
glad the crops are all so good, that is : An overdraft in any account last 
all that worried me when 1 came year is the first item charged this 
away. I did not know whether paf>a year and all are included in the Inl­
and the boys could go on with it or lowing totals, while the unexpended 
not, and I also thought one boy out of balances from last year are not taken 
the family ought to go and tight for jnto amount until the close of the
inent, and must be an ideal location 
------  SAVE
LETTERS FROM OVER ACROSS
The following letter received by 
Mrs. Benjamin Ijondon from her son,
Stanley, who is now in France*, dated Prof. II J. Lindsay at the piano 
Oct 12th igether with an orchestra led by ()
Dearest Mother:
I received another letter from you 
yesterday, the one you wrote the 11th 
of Sept., it was just a month coming, 
well mother what do you think of the 
war now? Doesn't it look to be* near­
ly over? We got the Boche on the 
run everywhere now. 1 guess they 
have got enough. Well mother 1 am
his country, and not have1 to be sent, 
so I went and have tried my luck and 
now it looks as though I was coming 
back too. She looked pretty blue 
sometimes, but now she* looks good, 
but still no one can tell yet.
Well mother, I am still feeling tine1, 
the weather is pretty good here, only Highways and Bridges 
the night's are quite cold, we get lots charity and Soldiers Aid 
to wear now, everything but gloves. Education
year.
General Government 
Protection of persons 
and property 
Health ami Sanitation 
Light 
Water
Library 
Interest 
Liabilities 
Unclassified
$2 27.5.3,7
5.602.64 
1,596.76
962.61 
1,962.5b 
25.S56.2U 
9.899.79 
27,33(1.82 
1,0110,1)0 
5,205.19 
1 ,000.00
1.658.64
1 hope you can send that box. They 
•ay we are all going to get a box 
Christmas. We get three* meals a day 
now, so you see we are getting along 
fine. I think I will soon be home* any­
way. Albion Logan and Amos White* 
are in the hospital with some* kind of 
sickness. I-don't think they are ser­
ious.
Here is a coupon you can paste on 
a box for me. Send some* gloves, and 
stockings. I guess that is about all 
they will let come. I will be very 
glad to get them if I live long enough.
I haven’t got those* pictures yet. have* 
not had time, we are* drilling all the* 
time, first on one* front and them an­
other.
1 guess I will close now, muc h love 
to all.
STANLEY B. LONDON’ j 
Go. L 103rd U. S. Inf. j
0 A E. F. |
S A V E
TIME FOR OVERSEAS
GIFTS EXTENDED:
News of the ten days' extension on ( 
the time of receiving Christmas boxes j where* they destroy weeds, but do not 
has been received with much gratifi-1 injure- the- corn. When- the corn ears 
cation by many Houlton people who j stand up fairly high, sheep may be 
have not yet received Christmas la- turned in after ee>rn is laid by They 
bels from their hoys overseas. may eat an occasional ear that is
It is stated by the* Reel Cross here down and they will trim up the lower 
that though those having their hoxe*s ; hla.les of tin* corn, hut thev will not
FRANK A. PEABODY 
HOWARD WEBB 
ROBERT M. LAWL1S
Selectmen of Houlton.
SAVESHEEP AS WEED DESTROYERS
Sheep are* extremely valuable us 
weed destroyers and they e an la- 
shifted from fiedd to field as crops 
permit, when* the*y will clear up the 
femee rows, according to Farmers' 
Bulletin l.ooo, recently published by 
the United State-s De*partment of Ag­
riculture*, which outline's some* ap 
proved crop systems in many seetiems 
of the* Southern States which provide* 
for increased crop yields and for 
maintaining soil fertility at little or 
no ineToase in man aiul horse-power. 
In senile parts of the* country it is 
common practie-e to turn the* lambs, 
at weaning time, into Up* cornfields.
now i j hen and
! traets.WHEAT FLOUR RULING
Houlton, .Maine, Nov. 16, 1918 
On November fifteen ('ountv Food 
Administrator Charier-; P Barnes, was 
informed by wire* that all Regulations 
requiring bakers to use* substitute's, 
dealers and earn sinners to buy substi­
tutes for wheat flour, were cancelled; 
that all Regulations requiring bakers 
■o make weekly reports to the Food 
.Administration were* rescinded, and 
that Vie-tory Bread is no longer the 
only bread to he baked for sale.
Hotels, including all publie* eating 
place's ami hoarding camps maintain­
ed for ff'eding mnployee-s. are no long- 
it  reeiuired to lmy wheat Hour substi­
tute's and it is no longer necessary for 
.such e*ating places to submit weekly 
r 'ports.
While it is thus declared that v.lmat 
(Hour M A Y BE used alone in the* Ink 
J ing of bread, all thinking men will 
I umh'rstand that this is imt a reeem 
j mendatiem of a ndaxation in tlm food 
| saving e*fforfs which are required of 
us if starvation in Europe- is to b- 
a vend e*d.
In ordinary eases noi over a thirty 
days supply of flour can be purebast d 
at one- time and the use* of substitute's, 
while* not re*(|uire*(1. is stremgly recim 
memleel.
s.\ v i:FINAL SUGGESTION
With the* approach of severe weatli- 
e*r we* wish tei call to the attemtior of 
the* publie' the existing shortac-* <d 
anthracite* coal in Houlton. Neif only 
is tlie'i'e* practically none* on hand hut 
we are* entire'Iy unable* tei guarantee* 
or fore*s(>e whe*n there will lie* emough 
to till orders now on the dealers 
hooks.
The*re* is howe've-r a considerable 
quantity of good quality soft coal in 
town and apparently for the pr<*se*nt 
more* ran he st'eured. We strongly 
advise* those* who have* not emough 
eeml in their ee'ilars to try some* of 
this. If all eh'lay until sevm'e* weath 
e*r se*ts in the* local dealers will neit be 
able to /ill orders for this until sever­
al days afte*r receipt.
Local Find Committee*.SPECIAL CHURCH NOTICE
The* Rally-Day Fxercies postponed 
on account ot the* epidemie* will he 
givim at flu* Methocist Church next 
Sunelay at in.5ii A M. A very attrae 
live* program is !>e*ing pn*pareei which 
will inteu'est not only all tin* memhe*ys 
of the Sunday School, but also tin* 
regu la r eongregat iem.
Tim Sacrament of Baptism for rhil- 
ilre'U will he- administered. After 
these exercises a hrie-f se-ssinn of tin* 
Sunelay School will lie ludei.FRANCES ANGELINE MCCARTHY
On Wedne'sday, N’eiv. 13, occurred 
the* ele-afh of Miss France. A. Me 
at lu-i- late home in Charl-'s
cut an unxn-u.'
of armistice, -ml-min
w -T-- signed by (e-rii 
guns of tin- gre.it wni 
b-dching t In ir minis! ry 
and death. Tin- ruthles 
brought to his knees 
be-m achieved; tlm pro 
was begun, and the wor 
exuberant joy.
We* have* been seing with mote or 
less i d-'arnt'ss that tin* conlici wa- 
lioninl to conn*, sooner e>r Inter. Two 
wieh'ly contrasted and antagonistic 
systemis of human lift* and thought 
wen* involved in it The mm was try­
ing for supremacy, and was bound to 
eve'll if it were* through tire* and 
through tin* violation of all 
rights, through sa rifiee ami 
sne-h to; the world tmver kimw. 
Gr»*at and gooel men tried to stay tin* 
e-o ifliet well knowing what n would 
mean tei the* millions affected by it; 
they pleadeel for patience, and .for con­
ference* in order tei adjust the* diffi- 
emltie’s that had arisen) Imtwee'n e-*r- 
tain nations, but without avail Eng­
land m*ver appe*are*d to fnmr aelvan- 
tage in he*r statesmanship than in her 
atteunpt to stem the rising tide's of the* 
spirit that leael tei this last gre*at war: 
hut it was no use*; the hemr had struck 
and the* day had renin* when shall we 
sav in fin* provideiu-e of Goil'.’ tin* 
nations we*r** tei try title's ove-r the 
propositiem that might make's right; 
that autorrarv involving tin* stiprem 
aeyary it might !*•■. eif mad emperors 
am! simple* kings, was Hu- p■•rmanent 
order of human geive-rnm-'nt
Tin* conflict, in all its proee-ss. was 
a surprise to us. It was difficult for 
those* best aequainteel with tin* possi -, 
hilities to make ns believe t hat it 
would last Iona; the foe determined, 
aggressive. u’isrrupuloim. kept reveal­
ing resource., of power and might, 
that sometimes staggered us. At times 
we wer- tilled wit h f-*ar that he would 
accomplish his threats. There wn.- a 
time when tin* best lighters, and ill-’ 1 
fairest, had th--ir "backs against 
wall" and it w as a hard, gruelling 
perience to them, beyond mir 
k now ing. God re wa id for them 
their unexampled valor and sacrificial 
service. Th-- wall and their litHw 
held. When, with the addition of our 
American forces, that marvel of mili­
tary genius of tin* age. to whom was 
entrusted tlie conduct of the allied 
armies, who made u- mu vou .*. :th 
his cry for patience while h- was mak­
ing ready. an<l who made u- to won­
der if we were to have ail experience 
similar to that of the army of the Poto­
mac in the Civil War, when the great 
Frenchman begun the offensive. the 
movement was swift, n was cumula­
tive. it was t - * r r i f - - ■ a - with the judg­
ment of God, and wlmn the man of age 
ree-'iv-d t he acceptance o f  t h -* 
humlded foe. it is no wonder that tin* 
world went w j|(|, |f m-nt had not
som- wounds and disfiguring -ear', 
many of whom at-- hop-d-s-dy am! 
pa it. t u !l v - i i ppl**d for tlm t - ■ -1 of i net - 
- -a ft lily life as a result of this f- -a > f -. 1 
st rugL’ l- Yes. th-‘ war has dP'Wd 
Europe and of Asia '"it fi -nor-* 
i million-- of maxes (,f m-*n 
t In ■ fu II a ml t r- ->h \ igor <>t
fell in th-' day of battle. I won- 
om- -t im-'s. if wlii 1-- t Im - a rt h re 
t Ii and < aid'- 'UiPhin-' and rain 
shall mak- tin* ground to bloom, t hose 
m-ld - win - ■ v - - r nr-i w any lmt -< arl-u 
'downs nourish-d by tin- blood of Hi-- 
yoiph therein asleep' in the hour ot 
triumph we '.-.ill not lorget our oblige 
tam of gradn-de to Almighty God for 
a 1! i hose w ho --1 s. r v i -m ad- '  vi- torv
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.Miss McCarthy w o  a former 
dent of this town, the daught- 
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lived in New Limerick several x
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are urged to get them ready and semi "ride" tin
them in at once, those who are ohIig-|T!u* benefit 
ed to take advantage of the extended 
time to Nov. 30 will have the same 
chance of having their boxes deliver­
ed in France on time. It will, how 
ever, help the Red Cross Christmas 
box department here and ii New 
York if boxes can be shipped as rap­
idly as possible. The chairman of 
the local committee, reports that 
some are sending in their boxes with­
out the name of the sender and this 
should be plainly written.
talks down as 
which thev thm
hogs do 
render h
m-ueh greater than tin* damage they 
do.
Slice]) may lie used also to destroy 
weeds in fields that are not planted in 
crops, along roadways and in waste 
places thus tending to clean up the 
"'hole place and reduce the weed 
seeds that may he blown in or track­
ed in on cultivated fields. On tin* 
ordinary farm shot*]) an* better than 
goats for this purpose, since they tin- 
more easily confined.
ago. Deceased was always very popu 
lar among and highly respected h\ 
her many triends her-' as well a»- in 
her late home city.
Her remains wen* brought to Houl­
ton for burfal in the old family lotHOULTON WOMANS CLUB
The first meeting of tin* Houlton 
Woman's Club will lie held tit Watson 
Hal! on Monday. N’ov 25th. when Geo. 
Wart* Stephens. Prof, of Economies 
and Sociology at ‘ lie C. of M will give 
a most interesting address.
Tile programs for N’ov. 11 and Nov 
25 will be combined, and nil teachers 
ef tlm town ar-* invitedCOMMENDATION FOR i HOULTON MAN
I In a letter to a Houlton man from 
, Col. E. M. Hume, lie wrote as follows: 
j "By tin* way, Findlay proved him 
j seif to he a wonder He was called 
lone of the very best company - om- 
I manders in the tinny and as for 
| bravery, I never saw anything like it.
| He does not know what fear is. 
j Houlton should he proud to have 
sent such a soldier as one of her re­
presentative sons.”
ful to Almighty God that host i 1 i t i e 
have ei-ased betwe.-n tlm nations, that 
tin* wtir as such is. a.- we b-dieve. »-nd 
ed and i Imt t im days i(, , mm* tire in be 
1 l eet and bappi--r d,i\ .- t ban those ef 
tin* imm-'diat" past have been There 
is enough in He- situation, hmw v-*r 
to k"ep our spirits subdued, and to 
-litis fu  its in our joy. There is a 
bigness about tin- whole affair that is 
bewildering. If the American tuition 
over ne-'d-'d to be in - lose communion 
with God in serious prayer ami iimdi 
tatio"i. it is now. If it ever needed to 
concern itself with the fundamental 
prim iples of individual and collective 
life, it is now. if it ever needed to 
see and to fee] 1 1). ■ pull of tile liner 
id-mis in institutional and in govern 
mental life, it is now The- American 
who at this time is inconsiderate, sit 
pertieial, unresponsihle. is a poor rep 
resentative of his nation The de
maud wa 
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it is said, than ;my war sitie im Pawn 
of civilization. 'I'll-- fines ius and j 
the truest consecration  them ; 
selves into these splendid productions^
Men who felt the ( till of God, to make , 
the world better through the ministry | 
of the beautiful, have had their finest | 
visions and the best service of their jot the war from the Kaiser down to 
lives obliterated forever, but. thank the last man in tin* ranks, and per- 
God. th-' process is ended. The war imps to tin* last mail and woman in 
has caused millions, yet uncounted, of the nation The end sought wasajusti-
danger. just now. of slackening on: 
sense of responsibility. The war i- 
ov-*r. we say. now we can take it eas­
ier. This is true in part, and only i t 
a very small pari Did you road tin- 
words of the injunction on flic pin 
cards that were in the window s of the 
four principal corners of ettr town ’ 
Those words were carefully chosen, 
and they express a vital obligation; 
they asked us by attendance upon the 
sanctuary to register our consecration 
to tiie unfinished tasks of victory, and 
there are unfinished tasks; some of 
them are groat, and they will tax the 
wisdom, the lodgment, the conscience 
and the charity of our nation, perhaps 
as never before. Let me mention 
jsom-' of these:
! 1. There is our duty to the men in
I tlm or vice of our country. We sent 
itiiem over to fight our battle. They 
| went with elastic stride and with light 
i of determiiu.tion on their brows. They 
(gave the best that was in them: main'
! of them have died, imt millions art* in 
l the camps m our country and in tin* 
i field "over ther-*" It will lie sometime 
liefer-* these m-*n can tie returned each 
(to hi-- own place in life. You and I an*
; not in a position to have an opinion, 
rvi-n, as to how long tin's may take: 
we only will believe that this will In 
done as soon as th" rireumstames 
will allow, but no man can tell, at thL 
mcmetit, just what turn the eiretiin- 
stanees may take We a re in t lie be­
ginning of a new- epoch in which there 
is at present mm h of chaos; our sol­
diers and ocr sailor-; are in tlm keep­
ing of m-m who will make tile be a 
disposition of fiiriii until each one i 
reiurned to tin- place in* wishes to oc­
cupy. Bat. mini-dering to these fialu 
ing men an* s-'V-ral large organi.,a 
tions. They are th-* exponents of t >1 
best that is in our religion and in cur 
patriotism To m<* they are tin* glory 
of the whole 11 rt ice s - and these or 
ganizat ions are making lh-*ir apnmi! 
to us just now. They an* askinu fo* 
millions Will they get what they are 
.asking? Personally i hope they will.
I want to have faith enough in Hi-* 
American people fo believe that they 
will. Tile men who are conducting 
Qhis campaign would have been 
pretnpt to send out tile wonl if they 
{did not need the full aii)(mnt. Cntil 
they do this, for God's sake and for 
for tin* sake of the men. let ns not 
think of shaving our appropriations.
, but. rather, of increasing it. Look at 
this matte)' from two points of view. 
First, what if a man who today lias 
fifty thousand dollars oh. fortunate 
man' which in* has earned by the 
sweat of tlie grey matter enclosed 
within his temples, gave one thousand 
dollars to this work, we would call 
it a generous gift: and it would fie. in 
a wa.\. Imt. my friends, how would it 
compare with the gift of tin- man who 
left a godd position at homo, who left 
kindly and delightful friends, who left 
prospects that were bright, and who 
has sat on his haunches in tin* cold, 
damp, dark trenches, and who. in go­
ing "over the top" has presented his 
heart as a target for the bullet of the 
Hun or of the Turk, the one gives 
one-fiftieth, the other gives his all 
that wo mav 11-• protected. Second: 
What is the victory, which Inis been 
"on at the price of the greatest -a- - 
rificc the world ever knew, worth to 
us? Can we measure this in the terms 
of a few dollars? What if our com 
fortalde homes had been t o r n  by 
shells.1 Nay. what if in the middle of 
the nigh' we hml been obliged to leave 
car lied and to take with -m to som-' 
where. God only knowing where, only 
what we could carry on our hacks, 
to litlll a place of shelter Where 
might spend our days and night' as 
t-'ftigees jn strang-- places? What 
value would we put upon 111-* spirit 
and the s-*r\i- e of the m--n who were 
willing to tight our oi iee and bring it 
in victory'? M-m have done this: and 
Hiose who have been giving them a 
little comfort, and a little cheer, and 
moral training for their task of des­
troying th-* -memy of in-are. are ask 
ing us now to continue effectively to 
serve them until they are bark home 
again. Not one of the organizations 
Inis been criticised as extravagant 
or parial. or inadequate in the great 
task which is being performed; tlmy 
have all won the approval of the great 
leader- in all the armies. Therefore.
i-■ >e great servant s of our com 
cause alon-* - ry HALT'  when 
don't need Hr- money. i-5-r th-- 
>1 home ami of e< tint ry and ot 
God. let us not siy one haltinu word’
I shall lie sorry for m.\ nation, ami 1 
shall be sorry for our goodly' town, it' 
we do not go over tin* top with t In­
bound of thus-1 w‘ iio .should appreciate
tlm significance ()f tin- \ n o ry that
ha ; been w on
2. Tin- M-rnnd obligat ion w hu ll I 
m-uinon as arising out of the unfi'ti'h 
ed tasks of victory, relates to our at­
titude toward.- the enemy. Then* is 
in- doubt in our minds as to what was 
Hu * purpose of tin* men who I- -d G -r 
mu ii y into tin* war They w ere out to 
lor--' th-' world ourselves i in ■luded. 
to their f-*et Then* is no doubt in 
tin* wnrld today as to what was tin* 
spirit manifested in tin- prosecution
win- returned from France in Septem­
ber. having been there for a year do­
in'..’. 5'. M * A. work, and having he--n 
assign-''! to wot k with tile l"5rd Beat. 
Naturally h - * wa;-- well acquainted with 
''"I. Hut!)-* and s;)jd that he became 
better cquainted with the members 
of Co. L than with any other company 
telling many interesting anecdotes 
about tin- '*1-':!!!'"! • and the won; in 
Hu* Y. M. i A. km , .
Mr. Peel related his story from the 
first meeting with the ln5rd R. gf.. 
wlmn they landed in the int- 1, kn--e 
deep, and told of incidents i - nnei t--d 
with their training at Liffold le 
Grande, and how after spending a few 
months there they were brigaded with 
tlie French on the western end of 
Chemin de Dames, and then took up 
its position in the important sector 
of Soissons. and then later returned 
to the southern part of France, all 
of which was familiar to those who 
have kept posted on the movements 
of the D)5rd. which with its entire 
division the famous 26th took sirnh 
an important part in almost ev--ry 
engagement.
Although not doing any real fight­
ing with the enemy, from Mr. Be-Ts 
remarks it could l-e readily seen that 
tlm work of a Y M C A man in 
Fra .me. carries with it many dante-rs. 
yet tearless];-.- they u,o ahead with 
their work, thinking only of the ii" Is 
of th" ’ ii n. whether in the tremT.- 
on the march or in t lm - ext Lillet-
Mr. Peel - Iosi-d his remarks with 
an appeal for mere imnieou- dona­
tions. and all i Iiom- present respond­
ed most generously.
During Dm cv-ming Bryson'.' orches­
tra furnished mimi' which was given 
gratuitously, and was mm h apnn■ i,e 
ted
let t 
mon 
fil-'V 
Ii - vi­
bration ot any means that might he 
employed. Germany, in the war. has 
written her shame into the history of 
the world, where it will always stay 
to rebuke her and. let us pray. f--r 
lead her to continuing repentance. 
But what about our treatment of Imr 
nyw that sbe is a suppliant for peae*-'.' 
She has brought herself into desew-d 
contempt, and the treatment must be 
radical. For this reason we are glad 
that the terms of armistice are 
drastic. They seem to lie preventive 
of any possibility of mischief for many, 
many years to come. The nation 
should justly suffer for the misery she 
has occasioned to the world. Sim 
should restore and repair, to tin tail 
extent of possibility, all that she has 
wrecked and destroyed, and she 
should he put under bonds to keep the 
peace for generations yet to come. 
When the terms of peace are finally 
wrought out. in tin* near future, we 
have a right to expect that these 
things will lie embodied in them. We 
do not want any gushing sentimental­
ity just now. much less do we want 
any hysterical hindrances in the pro­
cess of meting out the justice which 
is due in the circumstances. Wrongs 
must he righted: sin must have its re­
ward: But. what is justice, and how
shall it he applied? This is one of 
the grave obligations of those who 
shall he called to the Peart* Confer­
ence. In the application of justice, 
however, we must guard against vin­
dictiveness. The temptation is great 
to avenge the wrongs of the pa't by 
the infliction of wrongs and of su :• r- 
ing in the present. Tlm moral de­
mands at this point are going to Le 
very great For m. ny years a theolo­
gical battle was waged to elminate 
vindictiveness a - an element in the 
disposition of the Almighty from our 
conception of Him. and tlie battle has 
been won; we no longer think of Him 
as moved by the spirit of revenge. Re­
venge. we feel, would lie unjust even 
in God. But. let ii.' remember that r- - 
veng** i> just as improper and just as 
unlovely in the conduct of men as it 
would be iii the conduct and charac­
ter of God it is possible to adminis­
ter justice, even, without enmity, 
without hatred, without revenge. It 
is being done constantly in our courts 
i f law. and it is lining done for tlm 
good of the criminal. May we not. in 
t *i- * administ rat ion of justice, in which 
there may be certain great severities, 
have the good ot tiiis great • rimina! 
nation in view’ That Germany needs 
m  he horn again is certain The old 
life of ambition for power must yield 
to the new life of service for better­
ment’ The old rut hlessimss must 
give way to - onsidt rateimss and re­
spect for tlm true intemsts of lit'-*! 
’l'he old lying and treachery must he 
displac'd by truthfulness and a high 
sense of honor; For generations Ger­
many has been on the wrong trail’ , 
slm must lie lead into the straight and 
narrow way. Our treatment of her 
must li.- with sin h dignity and pois-* 
as will make her know that the way 
of tin* transgressor is hard, so hard 
that she will desire to leave it. Nay. 
hut even more, it is possible to !--• 
magnanimous in victory. The world 
has alwavs admired the conduct of
Continued on page 4
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Neither party expeeled mr the war the 
magnitude <>r the duration which it lias 
already attained. h'.irli looked tor an 
* oa-r triumph and a result less funda­
mental and astoundimt. * ♦ *
With malice toward none, with cliarit\ 
lor all, with tirmness in the right as 
«e»d gives us to see the right 
strive on to finish the work w. 
to bind up the nation's wounds, 
tor him who shall have born, 
and for his widow and 
ad which may achiev.
,iU't and lasting peace 
and with till nations
l e t  U S
are in. 
to rare 
the* battle 
his orphan, to do 
,• and cherish a 
• among ourselves 
Abraham l.ineoln.
; wheat. My wife .said she 
been tree for thirty years from 
tyranny of parlor curtains and 
cloths, and we greatly enjoyed 
experience.
Tim* were other details of clear 
profit, material and spiritual, in 
dewey mornings, fresh mushrooms, a 
too generous avoirdupois of 2fm re­
duced to 22h. and bettered health in 
general: hut the main point was that 
this couple will have a credit in due 
course of some eighty barrels of 
Hour and more than two tons of bran 
as their addition to the nation's food 
supply. From the merely financial 
point of view they could well afford 
to remain non-producers and con­
sumers. They chost- another course.
It is actual, direct work toward 
food-production which the country 
needs, from every out' who can do it. 
The government does not now meas­
ure it) bushels the amount of food 
supplies which this country must 
furnish, it speaks of millions of tons. 
And for the current year we shall 
have to send abroad t>,dim),out) tons 
more than we sent last year, or fin 
increase of nearly r»n pm cent -above 
our past enormous shipping.
Every one who can must help, in
, , .  . . .  this serious, vital, primitive human
March t. 1K8;>. as the coiitederary was work of adding to the food supply. It 
IN  TH E PRESENCE OF is ss u , s „ v  a t* . I ha. « .yto*
TH E  GREAT R EA LITIES ,mls' »«*•<««»* un<lsive. as well. Hut let production be
It seems a long time Mm© that in ,ujm| an(| furthered in even-
suliry ('VcniiiK of August when th,- j p„ssil,,„ „ ,,v |a |)ositiv(.
*>••*■-* was ,,vl'r ' ul’K,s : si.lr of II... IM-Oblem; I ho suvim, is
that Germany had dr,dared war on||hi. ni.Kallv(. aid„ W o eannot saw  
Great Britain, and that Great Britain , is n()| Al„, ir
had declared war on Germany. This nf ,.l,1.t:liMS ;n„| ,i„sl-eloths"
meant the end of negotiations. utul I appears to stand in the wav ot im 
the prospect of them It meant that ,,mk
the struggle which had I...... for some SU]„ |  .,
days in brewing would assume pro- jW| ()|. s|||dv jn
portions without precedent in human 
history. It meant that the titans were 
unloosed.
And yet. huge as appeared the 
battle then in forming, the best of 
us had no perception of its ultimate 
dimensions. What the abiding pro­
phet of our democracy hud said in 
reviewing the conllict then ending, 
applied with redoubled fore** then. 
We, too, anti each of the combatants, 
looked for an easier triumph and for a 
result less fundamental and astound­
ing. With most of us. even at that 
time, the triumph of the allies would 
have been our triumph. Germany's 
running roughshod over Belgium, and 
striking at the heart of poor France: 
Germany's refusal to consider the 
possibility of delay or of arbitration; 
her insistence on the mailed list, tak­
en in connection with her long record, 
in the international t-ilninals of tin- 
world, of contempt tor th" world 
court idea, and of on the
power of might and the sanctity of 
the sword these till lost for her the 
friendship of till the so t ailed wu- 
trals of the world As a people 
w. ■ ut'iv iicr , ' i: -a t rn 1 in t! oug lit . ’
The long >0 /vy V11111>\v ii. Tin re
wa- the Lusitania Tln-iv wa- a 
presidential campaign fought on this 
- "• i s s u < Imt without any dearly 
defined inns of interpretation. Am) 
tT-. was our dual getting into t In-
Gals till the war famine is tit an 
jend. This will not he for many 
(months after peace is won and sign­
ed and clinched fast!
| - - SAVE .......
j A D E F E A T E D  A R M Y
II Whether the German people til 
! home soon learn it or not. the soli
-diei-s know and their leaders know 
that tin- German army hits been 
’ beaten in square, stand-up fighting, 
i not only by tin- French, but by he 
British and the Americans, in dis­
tinct operations. The smashing of 
i the Hindenburg line and the cro<s 
| ing of the Canal du Nord by t In- 
British. the advance of the French 
' which freed Laoti, and the clearing 
of the Argonnc forest by the Amer- 
1 leans w-re decisive unmistakable
W H A T  W I L L  B E C O M E  OF
T H E  G E R M A N  C O L O N IE S ?
All of Germany's colonial posses­
sions are now in the hands of Great 
Britain or Japan. President Wilson’s 
outline of peace terms gives no deli­
mit' indication as to what i.. to be­
come of these colonies, hut merely 
insists thilt the interests of tile col­
onies themselves shall have proper 
consideration when the question of 
their ultimate disposition comes In 
fore the peace conference.
it is ;t tail' guess, however, that 
England will re-tain a eonsidera hit- 
share- of what she hits already eon 
queretl, particularly in Africa. One 
I good re-ason for this probability is 
: that the- German territories in that 
, continent have- long been a menace 
to British South Africa. German 
! age-lit s have- been persistent in s t i r 
! ring up troubles among the natives 
land their intriguery in otlu-r direc­
tions has given tin- British colonial 
(authorities a world of trouble on 
jtnany occasions. The* South Afrie-an 
(•olonisfs will he unanimous in urging 
(that tin- opportunity lie now taken 
j to make their borders safe- for the 
future-.
( Then the-re is the- (piestion of the 
! long-projeete-d ( ’ape-to-f ’airo railroad 
{German Fast Africa 1ms hitherto lain 
(right athwart the- Ix-st available route'
| for a distance of several hundred 
I miles. Aow if will he possible- to 
! proceed with this great artery of 
(communication without traversing a 
j single inch of foreign soil. The war 
'means the end of the Berlin-to-Bag 
dad dream and at the same time 
. rings the ( 'ape-toCa iro enterprise 
.within the- bounds of probable puiliza 
j t ion.
| As for the- German colonies in other 
(parts of the world, it is doubtful 
j whether Great Britain will have any 
j desire to retain them. Eranee and 
Belgium may well receive a share as 
,'just compcnsat ion. It will not he stir 
i prising if flu- allied nations should 
(ask (In- I'nited Sta'es to assume ad-, 
jditional responsihili es in this eon 
!ne<iion. Germany may even get a 
, small part of her possessions bark.
, but t hat is not a 'probahie out come 
1 from present prospi c| s.
1 s a v -:
1 THE ‘FLU” IN THE WEST 
The -'Flu" nas down westward un 
til now the I’aeitic roast citie- are 
lighting the mysterious epidemic
that ha> C m so tragic a trail across 
the continent Evidently San Fran
cisco and Los Angelos ha . e Icarimd 
something Iron; the experience of
Such comparisons have a certain 
interest, hut tin- question of most 
importance is whether the medical 
world has learned something from the 
experience that hits so battled it dar­
ing the past two months. It lms
found that Americans, well nourished 
and sanitary, could not resist the 
pestilence that came with this .war, 
its it has with itll great wars of tin- 
past and it has seen that pestilence 
in six weeks kill more of our soldiers 
than tin- Germans did in a year atid a 
half of warfare.
S A V E
P E A C E  A N D  P R IC E S
Those who think that the cessa­
tion of hostilities will bring an im­
mediate reduction in the high cost 
of living arc sure to be disappointed. 
The present strain upon tin- world's 
food supply will be as great as ever 
for many months, as perhaps even 
greater than it has been at any time 
since the war began. For some time 
we have been helping to feed our al­
lies, Imt with tin- end of lighting we 
will l>e called upon to help feed oar­
ers while enemies as well Already 
we have been confronted with th ■ 
task of sending large quantities of re­
lief to Bulgaria and Austria, parti­
cularly to the latter country.
Tin- need for food conservation in 
the I ’nited States is not yet over 
bv anv means. On the contrarv we
nmy be asked tor even greater re­
trenchments during the next vear 
than in the past Euless food is 
forthcoming in the half-starved re­
gions of Europe there will he red 
revolution everywhere. History has 
proved on many occasions that hun­
ger is the prime instigator of ter­
rorism.
Compared with the other countries 
at war the sacrifices of the United 
States have been extremely small We 
have made enormous savings in food 
and fuel consumption. Inti the bur­
dens imposed upon our people in so 
doing have not been very heavy. We 
could stand a great deal mote it 
necessary, without loud murmurs And 
it is not unlikely that we may have to 
do it At any rate prices did not 
come down the day after the armistice 
was signed. The readjustment will 
probably he slow and it must not be 
hastened hv any unwise impatience.
SAVE
P R U S S IA ’S F U N D A M E N T A L
M IS C A L C U L A T IO N S
Tim Kaiser and his Prussian ad­
visers -ousidered force tin- absolute 
master of the destinies of men. That 
was their fundamental miscalculation. 
Tln-ir plans came to grief, not be­
cause t he v were iut rin-ii ally wrong.
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Clear the Skin
A  beautiful complexion i, the outward mark of 
good blood and a healthy budv. When the stomach, 
liver and blood are in good order, the skin is dear and 
lovely. Unsightly blotches, pimples, eruptions and 
sallowness show the need of Bee-chain's Pild to stimulate 
and regulate the vital organs and improve die circula­
tion. Good health ana better looks soon follow the use of
BEECHAMS PILLS
Direction* of Special Value to W om en  are with Every Box.
Sold by druggut* throughout the world. In boxe*, 10c,, 25c.
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great civilization of Germany, with
it- matchless efficiency, now goes 
rn in collapse and di-honor. Its 
Trihufion n tie- world’s peace- 
ptogr-ss has suffer.',! arrest. if 
obliteration. Germany's idea of 
tilt bus tailed. Her -u.urtimoniou- 
partner-Mp with God in the asser­
tion of Teufoni/- w< • 1 ’ dominion has 
received its quietus. Thus - who 
rushed to take the sword have perish­
ed by tin* sword.
Alsace-Lorraine rdu-ns in tie- re­
public of France and tie- statm-s in 
th" Place d>- la Conee>-,l now throw 
o'-:' their habiliments of mourning. 
The map of the world is in making 
at.-'W. The Turk no longer holds 
sway over Ghristian subjects. The 
HoJv Sepulchre leaves the grasp of 
th* Mohammedan. Where the Cru- 
sad-*rs failed we have succeeded. It 
is a new world into which wo look. 
Those among us who talk of a re­
ran have little knowledge of what 
turn to before the war conditions 
they say: then- will he no ante­
bellum conditions We are in a 
period of events, dwarfing into in­
adequacy. the adjectives of our com­
mon speech. Pity those of our peo­
ple who have died before they had a 
chance to behold re.suIts so dramatic 
in power as these.
We are livl ig. we are duelling
In a grand and wondrous time.
In an agt* on ages telling,
To be living is sublime.
We are thus in the presence of
the great realities. We have in 
spirit saluted Lafayette on the sacred 
soil of France. Our soldiers have 
marched and camped with those of 
the great democracies of western 
Europe. We open our eyes to a new 
future for mankind, and to a new 
promise of freedom among men. 
Verily, this is “the day.”
—  s a v e
BACK TO TH E LAND
Gould some millions of well-to-do 
women endure a season of freedom 
“ from the tyranny of parlor curtains 
and dust-cloths,” for the good of the 
nation? The query is suggested by 
a narration of this summer’s experi­
ence of a mid-westerr merchant past 
draft age and with grown children 
in the war. He sold his store last 
spring, intending to retire. He found 
that the old fann homestead, still 
a family possession, was without a 
tenant. His report follows: “My wife 
and I went down to the farm and 
camped for six weeks in the sugar - 
house. I put up twenty-five tons of 
hay worth $30 a ton, and plowed 
seventeen acres which I sowed to
healings of tlm Germans, on ground eastern oil ies, for on th'" aiipcftr
selected by tin■mselves and tort i at)''' of tin- lirst e f t ' s  1in ■ y took
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egy and open v at fare. But l he ot Imrs criterion . for it-- >.’.(ir-i k tin- la.-:
were .'imply straight, square, hard Week i’l (F lo be!'. t lie deal h rate wa>
lighting with the Germans having the tin per 1i it it l 'rhe ( 'hi< ago cleath rate
advantage of •ent renehment s niton llinvi-t el' . 1ms dropped dew nwtird to
with the Germans having the ad- ward, normal men - quickly Ilian Now
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Piano, dull finish 
> i im-<- \ cars oM and
null I ’iano, Maine 
second hand
Morri 11V cAS
Mniiouanv  cast'. Thi>
a -class coii i.t u ra
One Xcwlmrt i  Piano, 
h t n overhauled and
; ua
d ir t
is
in.
;'e size, 
in good I )! a y i n a
In ier ior  nas 
i n 11 i i \ i (; n .
To make room for new Pianos, we are going to sell these
at low prices
We invite you to call and examine the goods arid get prices
ASTLE MUSIC COMPANY
73 Main Street Houlton, Maine
As a fighter the Geitntm is nn1 a 
“ superman” ; he has met at least 
three enemy nationalities who out 
rank him. His assumed superiority 
is a military myth.
>01 i O s ^ P s O s ^ U D s C i ] Of C3 r0 : ■O sO ©
As such ii is of a piece 
general German net ion 
(.tiling as divinely gifted 
dained masters of the
with the 
of thri- 
and or- 
world. U 
was one of history's great delusions 
And it is safe to say that the growth. 
of another such example of di-oased 
national egotism will ho waL lied 
with closer attention, in order that it 
may not proceed to such disastrous 
lengths and despe-ate moasu:r- ; 
fore it is cooled into modesty.
SA V E
M ajo r  Tactics
Grown l’rince “ Have you caused 
my proclamation announcing that this 
offensive will tiring our victorious 
arms to Baris and fin* Channel ports 
to be read to till regiments?"
Aid "Yes. Exeellenz."
"Then order out my car. and drive 
to our new headquarters thirty kilo 
meters to the rear.”
Costs
you
Cun you think of any cheap, 
cr way to overcome the ordi­
nary kinds of sickness, that 
nearly everybody lias occa­
sionally, than by using a 
strict ly reliable prescript ion or preparat ion 
of medicines that costs only ONE CENT 
a dose? Isn’t it real economy to have a 
bottle always at hand to use when you 
feel bilious or if your food distresses, or 
your headaches? Surely there’s nothing 
like the original “L.F ’’Atwood’.s Medici tie 
to relieve .slow-acting- bowels or chronic 
constipation. This condition often leads 
to serious illness; relieve it with the true 
“L. F.” mad© only by the L. F. Medicine 
Co., Portland, Me. Ask your dealer.
Tastes like some fine  
end o f  c o ffe e  b u t , 
contains no caffe ine”
Ihe unusually attractive taste of
NSTANT 
POSTUM
makes many people prefer it  
to  coffee.
And you can make each cup 
strong'or mild ju s t  as you 
wish by varying the amount 
of Instant Postum used per 
cup.
A T ria l Is Convincing".
The re s  a  Reason  ”
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perfect us a machine. But it was a 
machine and nothing more. For not 
even wav is a matter of force alone, 
operating according to conditions 
that can !c construed with the iner­
rancy of in- re mechanical calcula­
tions Ther.- arc other factors, po­
tent Imt invisible, mighty but intang­
ible. that a machine does not take in­
to its reckoning, hut that every hu­
man organization must consider. The 
Prussian had not even a distant 
glimpse of tin- power of national as­
pirations and traditions, of personal 
values, of the fidelity to truth and the 
defiance of death that breathe in such 
a national anthem as that of France. 
Xor does a machine reckon with the 
possibility < f accident. The Kaiser 
made such preparations as the world 
m ver had seen for perfection of me­
chanical ei‘h ieney But he failed be­
cause he took no -account of the spirit- 
mil force' that .-way the souls of men
OF LOCAL INTEREST
Some People W e Know, and W e W ill  
P ro fit by H earing  About Them
Attention!
-------Listed below are some exceptional values in used--------
This is a purely local event.
It took place in Houlton.
Not in some faraway place.
You ae asked to investigate it.
Asked to believe a citizen’s word:
To confirm a citizen's statement.
Any article that is endcsed at home 
Is more worthy of confidence 
Than one you know- nothing about. 
Endorsed by unknown people.
F H. McElwee, Smyrna & Salem 
Sts. Houlton, says: “I hare suffered 
at rimes from severe pains throvgh 
my kidneys My kidneys hare been 
weak and the kidney secretions too 
frequent in passage. When sufferi»g 
from those attacks. I have proe«red 
Doan's Kidney Bills from Leighton & 
Feehy's Drug Store and after using 
them a short time. 1 have been re­
lieved 1 can't recommend Dows'# 
Kidney Bills too highly.”
Brin- km . at all dealers. Don’t sim­
ply ask for kidney remedy -get Donn's 
Kidney Bills the same that Mr. Mc- 
Elwee had. Foster-Wilburn Go 
M ;’grs . Bipfalo, N. Y.
HOORAY FOR BANANA
PEEL “GETS-IT’
Only Real Way to Get Rid of Corns
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S. R. R. ADMINISTRATION
G. McAdoo, Director-General of 
Railroads
Bangor & Aroostook R. R.
November 11, 1918 
TIME TABLE 
Trains Daily except Sunday 
From Houlton
6.25 a. m. — B.>r ('arib.m. B"t't Fairfield. 
9.14 a. m.— For Bantam 
11.15 a. m.—For Ashaml. St Francis, Ft 
Kent. Washburn. Presque Isle, Van 
Uuri'ii. \ ia Squa Ban and Xlapleton. 
12.50 p. m. — F..r Kt. Fairfield. Limestone, 
Van B.urcn
4.39 p. m. — B.>r Baiumr.. Buffet Sleep- 
im,* i ’ li' Houlton to Boston.
7.5 '■ p. m .— Hu' F t . Fa i r f i e ld.  Van  Bun-i i .  
Due Houlton
9.09 a. i'i. —  Brum Van Bur  ti. Ft. 
t i > ■.. i
12.38 p. r 
Buffet
1 up
4.31 p. m. — Fr"
• 'aril., ui. Ft 
5.30 p. m. — l-'n 
Van Huron.
via 
7.48 p.
Tin','* tahl '  
t i on m a v  be 
CEo M IP
au -
— From .Bangor. .Civenvitle 
deeping Car Boston to Houl-
i Van Hur. 
Fairfield, 
i! St. Fran 
Washburn.
S.pia Fan. 
rn. — Fn on
n. Limestone.
- -, Ft. Kent, 
Presque Isle,
1 la ng. o'
*s giving complete informa- 
obtained at ticket offices. 
q'tlHTnX, fien'I Pass'r Agt. 
Bangm. .Maine
PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
NEW DENTAL PARLORS
Corner Pleasant Street and 
Highland Ave.
DR. L. P. HUGHES
Hansford W. Shaw Seth S. Thornton
SHAW & THORNTON
ATTORNEYS
Prompt attention to all business 
Houlton, Main#
Probate matters have Special 
Attention
C. E. WILLIAMS, M. D.
OFFICE AT RESIDENCE
129 M ain  St. Houlton, Me.
Tel. 239-3
TEE TH  F ILLED  W ITH O U T PAIN  
B Y T H E  N E W  A N A L G E S I C  
METHOD, ABSOLUTELY SAFE.
DR. F. 0. ORCUTT
DENTIST
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CHURCH SERVICES
Congregational 
Rev. T. P- Williams, Pastor. 
Preaching service 10.30 A. M.
Sunday School following A. M. ser­
vice.
Evening Song Service 7.30 P. M. 
Weekly Prayei Meeting Tuesday 
evening at 7.30.
First Baptist
Court St.
Rev. Henry C. Speed, pastor
10.30 morning worship with sermon.
12.00 Bible School with classes for 
men and women.
4 P. M. Junior Christian Endeavor.
7.00 gospel song service and sermon.
8.00 Afterrn*eting
Tuesday evening at 7.30 mid-week 
prayer service.
Choir rehearsal each Tuesday even­
ing at the close of the regu’ar prayer 
meeting.
Friday at 7.30 choir rehearsal 
church.
at
First Presbyterian 
Cor High and Military Sts.
Rev. A- M. Thompson, pastor. 
Morning service at 10.30.
S. S. at 11.45.
Junior C. E. Society at 2.30 P. M. 
Senior C. E. Society at 6.30 P M. 
Evening service last Sabbath of each 
month at 7.30.
Prayer meetings Tuesday evening 
at 7.4*.
Service at Foxcroft Church each 
Sabbath at 3 P. M.
M.
Free Baptist
Rev. Mr. Jenkinst Pastor.
Morning service at 10.30 A. M. 
Sunday school at 12.00 M.
Young People’s meeting 6.00 P. 
Evening service at 7.00 P. M. 
Special music by choir.
Choir practice Monday nights.
All are cordially Invited tc come and 
haar the Rev. Mr. Jenkins.
Tuesday night church prayer and 
pvntse Service.
and, on the whole, it is just as well 
that it has exhibited itself and its 
tendencies undisguisedly to the ol- 
fended ga::e of the people.
What it has in great measure been 
prevented from doing within the bor­
ders of tile Nation, in respect, to the 
new army and navy, it has under­
taken to do on the outskirts. It had 
Kone so far in the Republic of Pan­
ama. for example, before- the serious 
attention of the Washington authori­
ties was directed to it, that as an ini­
tial step toward the correction <>t 
abuses, the war and navy depart 
merits found it advisable to prohibit 
soldiers and sailors stationed in the 
canal zone from visiting the cities 01 
Panama and Colon.
The Rev Russell J. Pirkey. an ob 
server of affairs in Panama, recently 
quoted in the news columns of Tim 
Christian Science Monitor, pointed 
out, in a caustic indictment of the 
conditions obtaining in those com­
munities, how the liquor inteiest^ 
there, as elsewhere, failing utterly to 
see that by pursuing what they im­
agine to be a policy that makes foi 
their protit. are inviting destruction. 
The Republic of Panama has been in­
fluenced by them to deal with effects 
rather than writh causes. In Panama 
and Cokm the liquor men are striving 
to show that they are as much op­
posed as others to prevailing immor­
alities. They are trying to make it 
appear that they are willing, and even 
anxious, to contribute toward the 
suppression of these immoralities 
But the Rev. Mr. Pirkey sees, as 
every intelligent investigator must, 
that such immoralities are the natu­
ral outgrowth of the liquor traffic and 
are sustained and stimulated by it.
This is the plain fact. The gov­
ernment of the Republic of Panama 
must be made to see it. for its own 
good. It cannot license the sale of
FRANCE NEEDS LABOR FIRST
All appeal to America to assist 
France in hep reconstruction with 
nii ,i, money, materials aim ships 
was made recently bv Andre Tardieu. 
general commissioner tor Franco 
American affairs.
Declaring that the war has reduced 
bv one-fifteenth the effective popula­
tion of the republic, that 3;>n.0U" homes 
have been destroyed, that agriculture, 
commerce and industry in the invaded 
regions virtually have been wiped out, 
that French shipping and foreign 
trade have been reduced almost to 
non-existenee, .Mr. ’larditu said that 
approximately r.n.nnii.niinu.utlu francs 
(£] n.nun, min, nun i will be required to 
finance the process of restoration
Expects Much from America
While France, "foi many months 
the main ha11letield of liberty ami 
right," will draw upon her every re­
source and those of her colonies to 
mobilize this vast sum, the commis­
sioner stated she confidently looks for 
assistance from the allies.
From America. Mr. Tardieu contin­
ued, making public, as he said, repre­
sentations which lie had presented to 
the administration at Washington, 
France asks or a contribution of lab­
or by American .troops now on her 
soil; for credits to the (extent ot ;>h 
per emit, of her reconstruction pur­
chases in this country; for raw mag 
terials, railroad rolling stock and ag-1 
ricultural and industrial tools, and for \ 
diversion of part of the emergency , 
fleet to the uses of French commerce. 
In explaining these needs to the 
American government the eommis- 
sione.r said he was given a "welcome 
by which I was deeply moved."
While France will exact restitution 
for German depredations, Mr. Tardieu 
asserted, speed in the reconstruction 
is imperative and "America on ai-
"Flants, machinery, mines-- nothing 
is left. Fverything has been carried 
away or destroyed by the enemy So 
- < ’opie' is the destrm-t in : that. in 
the case or our great coal mines in 
the north, two years of work will be 
nee<le<l be fo re  a single ton of <al can 
be extracted and in years before tin* 
output is brought back to the figures 
of lb id.
"France will lie equal to the effort. 
Rut resolute as she is to do hv her­
self everything she herself can do. 
France also deems it fair after having 
been for so many months the main 
battlefield of liberty and right, she 
should now lie helped in her effort, 
and she prides herself in trusting ful­
ly the spirit of solidarity of those of 
her allies who have not been invaded.
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Labor Is First
To you Americans ]<* 
want first immediate
Need
1 me say that 
assistance in
tin' matter of labor. We hope that, 
during the preparation and the carry­
ing out of tin1 transportation of your 
troops back to Anmrira. vntir techni­
cal as well as other unit:, with their 
equipment will he able to co-operate 
in that effort.
"We soon will have to carry out a 
colossal work of transportation in
everything ’ count of her immense capacity
Methodist Episcopal
Military St.
Uev. Thomas Whiteside^ Pastor. 
Public worship at 10.30 a. m.
The Sunday School at noon has or-
liquor without licensing 
that goes with the saloon, and it I production, ought to give* u 
should be made plain to it that if help’ 
present conditions are permitted to 
continue in its cities, the United 
States will be compelled, for its own 
protection, to eliminate the 
menacing the canal zone, root 
branch, even if. in order to do so, it 
shall be forced to widen the area of 
its jurisdiction on the isthmus.
It is unfortunately too true that the
for
first
evils
and
faaised classes for men and women.
Junior League meeting and class for states is not in a position just
preparatory members at 3.00 p. m.
Spworth League meeting at 6.45 
p m
Praise and Preaching at 7.30.
Prof. J. H. Lindsday, organist and 
choir master.
Prayer meeting at 7.30 Tuesday 
evening.
Church of the Good Shepherd
Rev. H. Scott Smith. Rector. 
Sundays
Holy Communion at S A. M. also 
after Morning Prayer on the 1st Sun­
day in the month.
Morning Prayer and sermon 10.30. 
Evening Prayer and sermon 7 30. 
Sunday School after morning ser­
vice.
Holy Days
Holy Communion at 8.00 A. M.
at present to go very far in this di­
rection, or even to lecture the Pana­
ma Republic on its moral duty in this 
connection; nor will it be until Pres­
ident Wilson shall use the authority 
with which he is invested to proclaim 
war prohibition.
s.wi :
RED CROSS WORK
TO GO RIGHT ON
Relaxation of efforts by Aumrican 
Red Cross chapters should not lx- per­
mitted "until peace is really here, 
said a message sent recently by tin* 
war council to each of the local
organizations.
The French commissioner's appeal 
to Americans was made in an address 
before the Association of Foreign 
Press Correspondents. Introduced by 
Frank Bilnot of London, president of 
the organization, M. Tardieu attribut­
ed the allied victory to “ the work of 
our soldiers and civilian populations" 
and to the "loyal, wise and skilful 
policy by means of which President 
Wilson enabled the allies and Ameri­
ca, in answer to the German request, 
to determine in full liberty our con­
ditions to armistice." He continued: 
"France has lost 2.r>t)d,00d men 
Some are dead, sonic maimed, some 
have returned sick and incapacitated 
from German prisons. Whether th<\\ 
he lost altogether or whether their 
working capacity be permanently re 
dneed. they will not participate in 
this reconstruction.
view of the recovering of the rail­
roads in northern and eastern France, 
and in Alsace-Lorraine.
"We will have to clear the recon­
quered ground of tin' ruins accumul­
ated by the German hordes. Your 
army will help us in this work while 
Jour population will restore her c i t i e s  
and villages."
! Regai ding French shipping needs, 
Mr. Tardieu declared that “ the colos­
sal effort put forth by tlit' Fnited 
States in the building of her thud for 
war purposes will be diverted to as 
sacred an end, if it. in part, helps 
France to recover on the seas, for the 
revival of her forces in peace, the 
means of transportation whh h were 
lost to her on account of the war."
Speaking "ro America," Mr. Tar­
dieu said:
"For more than lbi) years our liber­
ties and yours have developed frater­
nally and today we, united, offer to 
the world the startling lesson of vic­
tory and democracy.
“Today I have told you where we 
are standing; I have told you of our 
wifi to live again; 1 have told you of 
our needs and of our wounds; I have 
told you of what we intend to do and 
what we will do and 1 need not wait 
for your answer. 1 know it !>eeaus( 
know you."
NA V K
THE CALIFORNIAN
Tin' Falifornian gets up at tin* 
alarm of a Connecticut alarm clock 
buttons on liN Chicago suspenders 
on Detroit overalls; washes liL face 
with Cincinnati soap in a IViinsy!-
nmrtgage with a Chattanooga plow 
Whmi bedtime ((nil's he rends 
chapter from a Bible printed in Chi
cage; says a prayer written in Jem 
salem; i-rawls under a blanket madt 
in New .Jersey only to be kept a wale 
the only product of hi-by -and 1 
own state
S.\ vc
WORLD WAR HAS TOPPLED 
FROM THEIR THRONES 
SEVEN MONARCHS
mrs of war have made many 
in the tailing dynasties of
Font 
cluing! 
Kurope a 
crashing 
ing of th 
march of
d amid the tottering and
own of thrones, tin1 puris- 
people and the onward 
world-wide democracv. as
Bulgaria, twice within a month.
C.rnr Nicholas of Russia
Czar Nicholas Romanoff anuouiu • <1 
his abdication on March l."». l!tl 7, and 
the Grand Duke Mnhuel, his young- 
cr brother, was named as regent. The 
Russian ministry, (barged with brio 
cry and corruption, was swept out of 
office at the same time. The ( /.ar 
since that time has been executed 
'Pile fate of the other memlx*' • of tin- 
royal family still L in doubt.
King W ilh e lm  II of Germany  
Pile Kaiser announced Id's aq- 
dieation bate in the afternoon of Nov 
Rds, and his son. tile Crown Brim 
renounced his succession to the throne 
at the same time. He leaves his
kingdom in the midst of revolution 
and with the armies of th" a Hie- at 
i' antes. His enforced abdication 
had ns 'it expected for several day - 
s \ vc
Only an Ice-Box
exem pH lied I 
arms, have
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ha v i
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■vet'a! rut 
virt uallv
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secret."
M aiicd 
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thought you could kt
'Wel l ,  
f hink
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for a week
eold-stoi aa -
hi' that had held swavat t * (1 monai 
for centuries
In the re writing of history ami in 
the re-making of the map of Kurope 
seven crowned heads have been de­
capitated politically and at least one 
ruler has been executed. Beginning 
with Czar Nicholas of Russia and 
ending with Kaiser Wilhelm of Ger­
many. six different countries have 
lost their kingly heads, one of them.
ECKflAIfcaiceri
FOR C0U6HS AND COLDS
A hardy Calcium compound that 
ruards against chronic lung and throat 
trouhios. A  tonic-restorative prepared 
without harmful or habit-forming drug*. 
Try them today.5 0  cents a box, including war tax
For sale by a ll D rn n iaU  
Jackman Laboratory, Philadelphia
Thanks to PERUNA
*Mrs. Kate Marquis, Mid- 
dleburg, Logan Co., Ohio, 
writes as follows:
“ I have used Peruna with suc­
cess. It has cured me of catarrh 
of the head and throat. It is the 
best medicine for catarrh that I 
have ever used. I am completely 
cured. Thanks to Peruna.”
Mrs. M arquis is but one of 
m any thousands who know the 
value of Peruna for th a t c a ta r­
rhal condition of the membranes 
responsible fo r many of the  
human ills.
*
I i  dig
Am
Completely
m
Cured
I f  you object to liquid remedies 
ask for Peruna in tab let form. J
Flower of France
“ 'rite fifteenth part of our
“ But even with 
message, “ let one 
of the Red Cros- i: 
of American hoy: 
arms Thousands
peace." said the 
suppose tlm work 
; finished. Million^ 
c are still under 
of them are sick
LIQUOR IN PANAMA
That the liquor traffic never misses 
mi opportunity to make itself odious 
is something that has been long and 
well understood in the United States. 
Clear thinking and far sighted people 
in the trade have' recognized this and 
have endeavored repeatedly but un­
successfully to alter the tactics which 
invariably place the business in the 
wrong. The distillers, brewers and 
saloon keepers were advised and 
warned by people', indifferent to pro­
hibition. and even to t nipcrance, 
years ago that the method of retail­
ing intoxicants, the use of the sa 
loons as resorts for idlers, the* ten­
dency of these resorts to become the 
headquarters of the viseious and , 
criminal, and the interference of the 
traffic in politics, would sooner or 
later make the liquor business intol- j 
erable in America.
But they were prospering upon the 
wrecking of homes, the* ruii: of man- j 
hood and the blighting of neighbor- ! 
hoods and communities, and could ! 
not be moved. Strange as it may ! 
appear now. time was in the United ■ 
States when there were drinking 
places regarded as respectable; the* J 
time came, however, when the in- j 
vasion of a saloon into a respectable 
quarter of city or town meant the 
moving out from that quarter, with 
all the expedition possible, of busi­
ness concerns careful of their repu­
tation and mindful of the welfare of 
their employees.
Instead of going half way to meet 
the reasonable demands of the pub­
lic, the distillers, breweries and sa­
loons have consistently defied the bet­
ter sentiment of every community in 
which they have been able to gain a 
foothold. They have opposed, stub­
bornly and short sightedly, every re­
form movement launched for the pro­
tection of the young and the weak, 
and have seemed to take pride in re­
maining the mainstay of the disorder­
ly and the depraved.
Instead of lending a helping hand, 
the liquor interests have made the 
wartime task of the Nation more dif­
ficult. They have nfultiplied the prob­
lems of war preparation and war ad­
ministration. At the very beginning, I 
they surrounded the recruits for the ' 
army and navy with temptations hor- j 
rifying to parents and friends of 
these youths, and compelled the Gov ! 
ernment to establish protective zones ! 
around the cantonments and training 
stations. The liquor traffic has long | 
been doomed to extermination, but j 
by doing the obviously decent thing \ 
when the Country became involved 
in war, it might have postponed the 
inevitable. Being inherently indecent, 
however, it could not alter its course,
Owing to t In * shorlngr 
may take a year or 
our boys home from
and wounded, 
in shipping it 
more to bring 
France.
“Cessation of war will reveal a 
picture of misery such as the world 
has never seen before, especially in 
many countries which cannot help 
themselves. The American people 
will expect the Red Cross to continue 
to act as their agent in repairing 
broken spirits and broken bodies.
“Our spirits must now call us to 
show that not tlm road of cannon or 
the blood of our own alone directs our 
activities, but that a great people will 
l continue to respond greatly and free­
ly to its obligations and opportunity 
to serve."
! - s.wi :
HOOVER GOING TO EUROPE 
i TO DIRECT FEEDING PLANS
Food administrator Hoover will 
I leave soon for Kurope1 to direct pre- 
J parations for t'eedii g f lit* people of 
i redeemed northern France1 and Bel- 
! gium and aiding in tin1 task of pre- 
j venting starvation in Austria. Bui- 
: garia and Turkey.
Mr. Hoover, it is understood, will 
| not relinquish his position as food ad- 
! ministrator, although his attention 
j will be devoted almost entirely to j working out the food problems of 
i Europe along lines followed by the 
j Belgian relief commission, of which 
he is still chairman.
The plan contemplates also relief 
for southern Europe, including Ser­
bia. Rumania and Montenegro.
Killed
people is
ing at tlm very time we nr"d all 
our material and moral force,-, in or 
der to build up our life again,
"The younger, stronger part of our 
nation, the Mower of France, has died 
on tlm battlefields. Our country has 
been bereft of its most precious re­
sources.
“Our war expenses. 1 l’ i m i i i i i .i h i i n h i u  
fniiu-s, are weighing heavily on our 
shoulders To pay off this debt there 
art1 til baud only such limited ie 
sources as invasion has left us. The 
territories which have been under 
Merman occupation for four years 
were the wealthiest part of France * 
Their area did not exceed (1 per cent, 
of the whole country. They paid.' 
however. 2T> per cent, of the sum to-j 
tal of our taxes,
“The industrial disaster is com-; 
plefe. The districts occupied by tlm, 
Germans and whose machinery has | 
been methodically destroyed or taken' 
away by the enemy were*, industrially! 
speaking, the very heart of [''ranee. 
They were the very backbone of our 
production.
- ^  j she.:
TIRED WOMAN 
TOOK VINOl
| Now She is Strong and 
j Hearty
j Philadelphia, Pa.— “I was over- 
! worked, run down, nervous, could not 
eat or sleep. I felt like crying all the 
time. I tried different remedies with­
out benefit. The doctor said it was a 
wonder I was alive, and when Vinol 
was given me I began to improve. 
I have taken eight bottles and am 
now strong and perfectly healthy in 
every respect, and have gained in 
weight’ .. 1 can not praise Vinol 
xt100^ ’ ^T*^£s‘ Sarah A . Jones, 1025 
Nevada St., Philadelphia, Pa.
W e  guarantee Vinol to make over­
worked, weak women strong or re­
turn your money. Formula on every 
bottle. This is ycur protection.
H A T H E W A Y  D R U G  C O M P A N Y  
and Druggists Everywhere
V
Fall and WinU ‘i* Driving 
brings out the Worth 
o f a G011 Id Battery
enough
turn ov e r ”  a heavy engine on a cold night 
morning takes jnnrer. I f  you're lueky
to have a Gould Battery in your ear, 
you won’t have to worry about power this winter, 
even i f  you have run up a lot o f  mileage the past 
summer. Conditions which take the tucker out 
o f  Jess rugged liatteries. liux»* no terrors for  the
a r m
CAVE EGGC0  -U S E . o
Eggs at 10 cents per Dozen!
Ever hear> of euch a thin?? No! 
Well, here** a substitute for eggs— 
EGGN1T — a package of which 
equals 30 eggs in cooking, so
Why Pay 70 Cents the Dozen?
Onepackagewillconclusively prove 
that EGGNiT cooks as well orbetter 
than eggs, Gives the desired light- 
nesa. Goodly egg flavor. Save hens' 
egge for food. Is economy worth 
talking about. Try this remarkable 
Pure Food produettoday. By mail 
-30cents-or$l.05for large package
CRACK BA3TEI
Dreadtiamht
P L  A T  f t v '
How would you like to 
act •• my agent?
Every woman who eooka is a
rossicle customer. The easiest ouse to house saieswork im­aginable. A  real opportunity to 
make money. Write for details 
—no obligations.
GHASVM. STEW ART, 37 T fa rk  St. 
' Bangor, Maine. ate
'.-f
IM ;ide 1>\ the builder- of Submarine Baltc ; k - 
ten l 1>\ (ive Allied navies, tile Gould Marti::" 
Balt erv Jut- rugged -Iren gill and -lax ing-pow < r. 
Hie fad Mini tin output of their immeu-r  
ing-batterv plant e- .-‘ Id  lo ind iv id ua l motorist* 
shows what the1 public think o! Gould O u .i !i!\. 
I f  von do much. wiioVr drixiue. the Gould i- the; 
battery for you. \Vc can die right .-ize
to fit vour car.
liattery Ins/irrlian mat 
liepair Sen ire Jar any 
M n k e o f  H a l t  r r y.
H O U L T O N  B A T T E R Y  S E R V IC E  CO. 
Auto Row, Bangor St.
K & n l h e l k i r i o ^ S t w e  
b e c a u s e  i t  “C o n s e r v e s ”  
'T r i t h  A l l  F u e l s * . -----------It is not only a patriotic service to “conserve” but a duty to your pocketbook. The perfected hot blasts in the Round Oak Square Base Heater convert that 38 per cent of carbon in the smoke of soft coal
into heat units.
The powerful boiler iron body radiates this extra heat 
directly into your home. This 38 per cent saving impor­
tant though it be, is only one of the several exclusive 
saving features of this heater.
Its seamless one-piece ash pit with door ground on 
guarantees absolute control of the fire for a generation- 
using all fuels. Its double fire pot with patented cone 
center grate absolutely prevents the formation of clinkers. 
You can use the cheapest fuel.
Its extra heavy, cold rolled boiler iron body stands up 
for a lifetime of service.
Its door frames riveted on (not bolted) guarantee abso* 
lute control.
It burns hard coal, soft coal, wood, coke, and slack, and 
positively produces better results with less fuel than any 
other. Don't take our word for it. Examine the Round 
Oak and find the answer right on the heater itself
#%%% ###•.
t e n *
HAM ILTON-GRANT COMPANY
Houlton, Maine
Sellers of Good Goods Only - Rightly Priced
paoe four HOULTON TIMES, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1918
OF LOCAL I NTEREST
Advtff.
Osgood's Hand Made WedePngBuy
Rings.
James Radigan and his son.
Mark, left Thursday night for Boston 
on a shor; visit.
C. W. Starkey has just installed a 
motor in his market for grinding bone, 
h&mburg steak, etc.
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Robinson left 
Thursday on a two weeks trip to Bos­
ton and other places.
Military Wrist Watches at Osgood’s 
Amos Powers of Pittsfield, who has 
been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. 
Powers, returned home Friday.
The man on the Water Wagon is 
satisfied if he is drinking Maple Spring 
water.
Mrs. Howard F. Bunt went to 
Brownville, Friday, for a short visit 
at home with her father who is ill.
Alarm Clocks at Osgood's. Open 
evenings.
Mrs. Winthrop Robinson who has 
be‘-*n confined to the house several 
\v»-eks by illness is somewhat im­
proved.
fash paid for Old Gold and Silver 
at Osgood's.
Mrs. W. S. Gusman left Thursday 
for Brooklyn. N. Y. having received 
word that her daughter who has been 
ill. had suffered a relapse.
Enlist in this war against waste with 
a Round Oak Range or Heater from 
Hamilton & Grant Co.
Mrs. Walter H. Smith of Portland. 
r*'?urned home Friday after visiting 
h» r mother, Mrs. Bruce, in Littleton, 
and her sister. Mrs. W. T. French in 
town.
Starkey’s meat slieer just puts the 
finishing touch on smoked beef, bacon 
etc.
John A. Tenney who was recently 
appointed Deputy Collector of Inter­
nal Revenue, left last week for Ports­
mouth, N. H. where he will get ac­
quainted with the details of his new 
work.
Red Cross Melting Pot at Osgood's. 
Keep it boiling.
Miss Marion Williams, daughter of 
Dr. C. E. Williams, who is attending 
Wheaton College in her senior year, 
is a member of the varsity Hockey 
team, and is also the cheer leader of 
her class.
Every slice cut just right by Star­
key’s automatic meat slieer.
Mr. C. L. Little of College Point,
N. Y. and D. E. Gray Beaver Falls, 
Conn., left Friday for their homes, af­
ter a successful hunting trip with C.
B. Esters and B. E. Anderson at Mr. 
Ester’s camp.
Houlton Flour and Feed Mills (The 
old Merritt mills) Telephone 47u. W.
E. Carr. Prop.
The torches used in the big parade 
during the Victory celebration wen1 
loaned for the occasion by Roekabe- 
ma Lodge. Theie are about f>u miss­
ing will those who hold them kindly 
r'O'.irn them to Fox Bros, store.
With any kind of fuel you are safe 
■with a Round Oak Range or Heater 
from Hamilton & Grant Co.
John F. McCullough. District De­
puty ol the Maccabees, who has 
- barge of Aroostook County for "the 
Maccabees" is making plan- for a big 
class initiation on December 12th 
when every Tent in Aroostook County 
will send candidates. S. C. C. Ward, 
State Manager of Maine will be the 
guest on this occasion as well as the 
Supreme Organizer of the order Hon.
A. W. Frye of Detroit. Mich. It is ex­
pected that the full degree team of 
Bangor Tent 14 will exemplfy the 
beautiful Maecabee Ritual at this 
time.
Christian Science services held each 
Sundav at 11 A. M. Sincock Hall. Nov.
“Soul and Body. M l24th, Subject: 
are welcome.
s av e
(Continued from page It
VICTORY AND THE
UNFINISHED TASK
General Grant when he told General 
Lee to "keep the horses, that the peo­
ple of the South whose land had been 
impoverished by the war would need 
them on the farms and elsewhere." 
The great commander, who could be 
desperate in the pursuit of battle, 
when it meant the falling of thou­
sands. could yet be a great man in the 
hour of his greatest victory. That 
was a great word of Gen. Smuts, in an 
address which he made in London, 
the other day. "Not only the liber­
ated territories of our allies, not only 
our small neutral neighbors, but the 
enemy countries themselves require 
our helping hand. Let us extend it in 
all generosity and magnanimity. The 
idea of organizing food supplies for ; 
those lands will help purify an atmos- ! 
phere cursed with war, hate and un 
truth. It would all have been so much 
easier if Germany had fought a clear 
fight and had not stained her hands 
with such crimes; but even so, we 
must be influenced by tin1 larger con­
siderations." This, word reveals a 
great soul, in a groat experience, a 
soul that knows the tragedy of war 
and beholds the vision of a world of 
peace, seeking the way that most sure­
ly leads to it. Did you read the re­
cent "Order of the Day" which the 
French commander in-chief issued to 
his soldiers? 1 have been wondering 
if he hadn't just been reading the 
words of the great Nazarene in His 
"Sermon on the Mount." His words 
breathed a ran1 spirit. and they are 
among the best deliverances in any 
age of the world's life.
P E T A IN  L A U D S  F R E N C H  A R M IE S  
Tells  Them to Show Same Heroic  
Qualities in Peace 
WITH THE FRENCH ARMY IN 
FRANCE. Nov. 12 (by the Associated
jGod. That obligation is upon you and 
upon me in the same circumstances.
I ?>. The third obligation arising out 
| of the unfinished tasks of victory re- 
j lates to the new situation in which we 
! find ourselves among the nations of 
the earth. It is a new world in which 
i we are. and our place in it B Dirge 
jam! significant. If anybody had pre 
dieted, five years ago. that on Nov. 1.
I IBIS we should have two million sol- 
jdiers on the continent of Europe, he 
| would have been thought a fit subject 
for an asylum; but. we have borne 
our share of lighting in a great world- 
war, after we were thought to be 
ready to fight. Thousands of our 
brave boys have given up their lives: 
we have an investment of heroism in 
the graves that mark the fields of 
Frame; it is among our dearest pos­
sesions and wo shall always cherish 
it. Ever since the days of Washing­
ton. who advised us to beware of en­
tangling alliances, to stay at home 
ami mind our own business, we have 
been a little bit gingerly on the sub­
ject of mixing ti]) too much in the af­
fairs of the world, but we have had to 
do it. We have lost our provincialism 
forever; we have not only shared in J por 
the tighting of the nations, but we shall 
.have to share in the peace delibera­
tions of Die world. This is a strange 
experience to us. Not only is it a new- 
world into which we have entered, 
but it is a world in which there is 
i much of chaos at present. Since tlm 
Kaiser abdicated and he did it so in- 
gloriously for a person who assumed 
so much of divinity abdication lias 
been getting the movement and the 
go of almost a fad. How many rul­
ers are going to quit? Who can tell?
(1 hope that the return of the Kaiser 
will be insisted upon, and that he will 
be compelled to stand the scorn of the 
nations like the brute that he is, as 
long as he couldn't do it liko a man.
The coward needs to be brought into 
tho punishment which is his duo.i Wo 
have had a deal to say during this war 
about democracy. Is tho movement 
which seems to he gaining in power 
throughout tin1 world duo to our in­
fluence and mil- example? is democ­
racy an easy achievement to peoples 
who never have hud any experience of 
tho way in which it work's? Revoiu 
lion is spreading into every nation on 
the lace of th earth; Bolshevism is
God deliver us, in those days, from 
men who are small. America has the 
opportunity of an epoch just now for 
serving th*1 cans*1 of human welfare 
out of the heart of which shall come 
the song of blessedness and of peace.
These great men are going to need 
the support of a great nation in which 
intelligence will lie a distinguishing 
mark a nation with a conscience 
trained in th*1 school of righteous dis­
crimination, a nation imbued with 
the tear of God and a respect for HR 
law which shall mean moral integrity 
and security for the World, in these 
Duns of stupendous and sudden 
changes with their far-reaching con­
sequences, only God, as lit1 ha- reveal- 
ed Himself in th*1 ministering, sacri- 
licia! life of the Man of Nazareth, can 
guide us ourselves, into that form of 
humanity that shall he full enough of 
tin1 grace that can redeem humans 
everywhere frbm ignorance, from fol­
ly and lroiii sin. God, in whoso pres­
ence we humbly and revently walk, 
help us all to he men and women 
equal to the sobering task of a new- 
world 1
C L A S S I F I E D  A D S
W anted Competent Book-keeper and
stenographer. Frank I*. Clark. 47tf
W anted A Safe, Kind Horse for
women to drive, for its keeping this 
winter. Tel. 212-4. 247p
Sale— One Glenwood • Cooking
stove in excellent condition. Rhone
,xu::-2.
For Sale— A pair of single sled shafts.
Apply 
st.
to Arthur 
>!*-1 1.
MeCready, 11 Dark 
14!)
FOR
In
if the
for
looming lanr not
Dress.) General Retain, the French 
commander-in-chief, has issued the 
following order of tin1 day to his 
troops:
"To th*1 French Armies: Dining long 
months you have fought. History will 
record the tenacity and fierce energy 
displayed during these four years by 
our country, which had to vanquish in 
order not to die.
"Tomorrow, in order to better dic­
tate peace, you are going to carry your 
aims as far as th*1 Rhine. Into that 
land of Alsace-Lorraine that is so dear 
to us you will march as liberators. You 
will go farther, all the way into Ger­
many to occupy lands which are the 
necessary guarantees for just repara- 
t ion.
"France has suffered in her ravaged 
fields and in her ruined villages. The 
freed provinces have had to submit to 
intolerable vexations and odious out 
lages. hut you are not to answer these 
crimes by the commission of violen- ! 
ces. which, under th*1 spur of your re- I 
sentment. may seem to you legiti -! 
mat*-. I
"You are to remain under discipline j 
and to show respect to persons and | 
property. You will know, after having, 
vanquished your adversary by fore*1 of 
arms, how to impress him further lo­
th*1 dignity of your attitude and the j 
world will not know which to admire 
most, your conduct in success or your 
heroism in fighting.
"I address a fond and affectionate 
greeting to our dead whose sacrifices ( 
gave us the victory. And I send a mes- . 
sage of salutation, full of sad affec­
tion, to the fathers, to the mothers, 
to th*1 widows and orphans of Franc1, 
who. in these days of national joy, diy 
their tears for a moment to acclaim 
th*1 triumph of our arms, i how my 
head before your magnificent flags.
"Vive la France! 1
(Signed) "RETAIN."
Oh. yes! he knew how his Fran*-*1, 
had suffered; how her institutions 
had been destroyed; how her women 
had been insulted; how her littIt1 chil­
dren had been scattered; how her gal­
lant sons had fallen, hut he also knew 
the finest form which th*1 obligation 
of the victor to th*1 vanquished should 
assume, and he arose to th*1 occasion 
as a man touched by th*1 very spirit of
only in Rim-sia hut 
on the continent. When Switzerland 
seems to he feeling the pull and tin- 
twist of this movement, who can pre 
diet tin1 areas which it will occupy or 
tin-1 lengths to which it may go in the 
demands which it makes and in tin- 
changes which its excesses will work. 
Me are tin- strong nation; we have 
traveled far in the direction of demo* 
racy ourselves; we shall have to or 
< upy a largo place in the work of de­
mocratizing tin- world. Let me quote 
another word from tin- address of Hen. 
^In-it s : "Old Enrol)*- is dead and a 
now world is slowly emerging; in the 
up-building of this new world the co­
operation of America is essential. R 
is tor tin- good of both America and 
Europe that tin- former In-mefort h 
take an active share in the councils 
of the world and take up her burden 
in world politics. Ann-rica 1ms be
. ......  Jointly responsible with Europe
for the new order which will arise 
from th*- ruins of this war. America 
and Great Britain are bound by the 
same great principles and ideas; their 
1 cooperation he iceforth will form 
bust guarantee for the future de­
velopment of civilization.
I h is, tor this time so fraught with 
great possibility America needs great 
men in her leadership: men of huge 
comprehension: men of dear percep 
Hon, im-n *>t just judgement; men of 
high purpose; men having racial in ; 
■-finds and appreeiaf ions; men who 1 
shall know how to estimate 
all nations whose future max- 
id' the blessings of knowledge, 
of righteousness and of
B A N K R U P T ’S P E T IT I O N  
D IS C H A R G E
tin1 matter of
Ie<. ru * - * ‘i.ll.x While P. I :,t I-, a
Ran krupt.
I’o the Hon. ('larenee Hale. .Judge 
District Court of the Cnited Stat 
file Histriet -if Maine.
UKo dd.RV WHITE of R.n, 1 re A a 1,-r 
in (lie «'minty of Aroostook, and 
State of Maine, in said Histriet respect - 
mil.' represent s, t Hot mi the 1st day 
"i ' 't t , iher. Iasi pa.~!. In- n as d u Iy 
adjudged hnnkmpi under the Acts nf 
*'<'ngress relating to Bankruptcy; that 
tie has duly surrendered all his property 
and rights of property, and has fully 
complied with all the requirements of 
said Acts and of th-1 orders of t'ourt 
touching his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays, That be may tie 
dern-ed bv the ('ourt to have a full dis­
charge from all debts provable against 
his estate under said bankruptcy Acts, 
except such debts as are excepted by 
law from such discharge.
Hated tin - ! I t h da v of ,\o\ ember. A H
NOW OPEN AN READY 
FOR YOU
FUTURE is what you make it 
If you am ambitious, you can make it 
a SUCCESS hv taking a course of 
study with us. Writ*1 or phono.
O. A. H O D G IN S ,  Prin., Houlton, Me.
C L A S S I F I E D  A D S
W A N T E D — Fowl and Live Poultry of
all kinds. Highest cash prices paid. 
Tel. 4<>:V12. 46tf
For Sale
hors*-, - O n e  Very Handsome Youngfor driving or farm work, in 
excellent * ondition. Rhone 212-4
44f>p
Lost— One Generator, between H o u l­
ton ami Alars Hill. Finder please
send same to \\ esserunsett Garage 
( *).. Augusta. .Me. and rereive re- 
ward-___________ _ 247p
New Modern House For Sale on
Weeks Ave.. six rooms with bath. 
For particulars inquire of C. B 
Esters. .Main Street.
For Sale— 75 acres of the Steve
borne farm on the west side of 
Houlton Presque Isle road in 
tleton. James Archibald, Admr.
Os-
the
Lit
For Sale— One nice 
and buggy. Inquire 
at Ervin Ervin's.
horse, harness
of G. R. Ervin.
24(!
W anted
horse;.
Apply
Who
Tin
*-an at
A Pair  of Heavy W ork
must he young ahd sound, 
to Frank R Chirk.
) use a 37x4 1-2 automobile
A bargain for th*1 man who 
the T I M E S  Office.
For Sale— The Augusta E. Chadwick
homestead, on corner Park and Fail- 
streets. including house, barn, and 
fine corner lot. about one acre ‘ 
all. Jas. Archibald. Executor.
in
Downstairs Tenem ent to Rent, on the
<'<>rner of Weeks and Fair Sts. In­
quire of Eugene Gareelon. at Camp- 
hell's Bakery. 147p
Storage to Let For Five or Six
mobiles, sat'*1 and dry place, 
particulars apply to M 
Washburn St.
Auto-
For 
Stan t ia 1 
: 14 7 p * 1
For Rent— Seven Room
North St. nice large lot. 
given I )ec l . Inquir*
House on
Possession 
of Harrv
Clough, at Taggett Garth1
For Keeping the Cold Out, or fo r  us­
ing around out buildings or where 
sheathing paper is needed, a limit­
ed amount of heavy sheathing paper 
in bundles mav he had at the TIMES 
Office.
Farm For Sale— 60 Acres, Smooth,
level fields, free from rocks, the 
best of soil. :: miles from R. R. Sta­
tion on main road. Good pasture, 
good wood t>t barn 42xS4 feet with 
basement, lions*1 two-story with hot 
and cold water and bath, water sys­
tem cost xi.eiiM, This is one of the 
best farms in Oxford Go. and can be 
bought for $G.buo $:!,nob cash down, 
ha 1. -m mot-gage. For sal*1 by L. A. 
Bmoks Real Estate Agent. South 
Pari.-. Me. 47tf
17p
Does Your Automoble Have 34x4'2 
tiit-s'’ Listen 2 Goodri* h Allweath- 
'■r tread tires, run less than Inn 
miles, can be bought cheap. Own­
er Mild his car and had these left 
Applv ! t, TIME-: O ", ,■
FALSE TEETH
S<u; 1 I’a;-'-• 1 B iv*- or r r , - ' -• •.
Domestic Supply Co.. iw-t. 3?. r:r- zy~)
' i a ' I . IY
O R D E R  O F  N O T I C E
District of Maine. Nortliern
! 'll i; t la > \c t \ , ■ t
ailing the fon-go
''n tin 
tots, on 
it is 
Ordered
l„- bail i
I IJT I : 
Hankrupt 
T H E R E O N
I >i vision 
n.s A D 
l i t ton
ss
i Here's
hors* 
has 
yea r- 
ha rue 
2 prs 
G. W
Your Chance to Buy Fine 
-s at a bargain: 1 driving hors*1, 
speed, sound and clever: 1 •'!- 
old colt, finely bred, broken to
1 pi­
ll,-ax 
Stat
2 year-old 
-am horse
Rep-heron's 
Apply to
mg Notice— Bank Book No. 5146 of the
by the Court, Th. a hearing
A
at 
I MV 
and 
He­
in
P'is. I, 
said I »
Savings Department of th 
Trust Go. is reported In; 
plication Inis been made 
cate bonk tn be issued
I ioulton 
t and ap- 
for dupli- 
I ioulton
1’.an gut- 
si, m at in o'clock 
that notice there,, 
[Ioulton Times, a i 
aid I ust rift, Nort li 
all known credit,,,
u rift 
i tin
f 1,
elm
t h *1
son s 
11 me 
they 
t i, me 
And  
That 
mail 
Tic! i I
i n
and 
ha x 
r sh 
It Is 
the 
to a 
i m
t l c-m at
St "ed
Witnc;
.Ridge
thereof
Nortliern
foiT-no, in; j 
published in j 
-wspaper printed 
rn I dx ision. and 
; and ether per- , 
interest, may appear at tie- said : 
i place, a ml show cause, if a nv 
. why the prayer of said peti- 
ild not be granted. 1
F u r t h e r  Order ed  by the Cour t ,  < 
Deputy Hlerk shall send by , 
known creditors copies of said | 
i rid this order, addressed to , 
their places of residence as.
Trust Co.. Houlton, Me. Now lx
24'
Farm of 90 acres of good potato land,
bill, in wood, two miles from sta­
tion with potato houses and all con­
veniences. One half mile to church 
and s, hook near good neighbors. 
This farm can be bought xvith or 
without stock and farming tools.
Ploughing 
year's crop
tie.--.
all done for another 
Apply at TIMES -Of- 
24 7 p
R A S P B E R R Y  C L O V E R  H O N E Y
(loin.
men
be
of
as the. Honorable * "larene,- Hale, 
f tlx- said ,'oiirt and t lie seal 
at I’.angor in the Northern Dix'i- 
I , - i id I cm iw , mi t )••• lO 11 da X of
Dr.  A D. i11D
S t W I F I  J A M  M W A R R E N ,
Deputy t'lerk.
- copy of petition and order thereon
Attest WIIJJAN M. WARREN, 
Deputy t'lerk
*
J. B. MASON,
l it i by I 'a t c, - i I ’, i.-t ill 1 - 2 
v-m- s i . i-'tt, .>g;.v in ::th 
'ale- by > • \ 11 r, ■.- s . . I freight 
■' I : ! < -a - - :_■! ! ft. cans S:<
Mechanic  Fal ls.  Me. t
D E N V E R ,  C O L O R A D O
T Y g  W a t e r  Bonds
x. I. P.MXI fated N, 1. 1 :< l x 
, i n a i N <
\ < i \ ,
lT.’X
. 1 , 1
Ha mu.J.ir,
; g 111
i n g s 
Vef- 
1-ct icllt 
s eeu r -
Price on application, 
to yield about 4.57%
A .-lx f, i , -ji-eulai T H -1 "X
THE NATIONAL CITY 
COMPANY
! 1 espol tdel l t  < Mice.- ill .1
Boston— 10
Teieph, i|,e
111 II < 'tie. 
State Street
For t  i i t i i  
an No t  , - s -Ac ce pt  ■
Seowlap 1
UNCLAIMED DEPOSITS
IN T H E - -
S A V IN G S  B A N K .  H O U L T O N
contains th*1 name, the amount standing to 
f resident'*- or post-otliee address and the fa, 
if every depositor in the Houlton Sax ings Rank, who ba 
- withdrawn any part thereof, or any part of 
than twenty years m-\t pre, e,ling 
treasurer to b, lixing.
HOULTON
The following statement 
lit, the hist known place 
tit, if known, 
le a deposit, 
reon, for a period of more 
:• nd is not •known to t h
W o o d • ft I I h d I i n.  pv
H A Y ,  
< >ATS
dell
R e a l  E s t a t e
e a c h  ind l Ai du. d r: 
nia k
D)  t ; t .  -k "  ('*'!'* 1 $ 1 0 . 0 0 .
vot'd $ 1 6 *0 0 . ( 4 - ft. l e n g t h s  $1.5*) l ess!  
C o a l  Neva Scotia . ])er ton $ 1 3 .2 5  
x’eted pvr nvt. Si STRAW delivered ’pet' nut 
ix'ered ] tei Ini. Si 1 ’( )T A T() i S  del i \-ered, 1)1)1. : 
U RXIRS, delivered, per Bid Si .75
W e  s p e c i a l i z e  in f u r n i s h i n g  a list 
Xot i f x  us  ol -, o u r  w a n t s  a n d
f o
to sui t
w e  \\ 1
e a s p e c i a l  l ist lor y o u r  i n s p e c t i o n  f ree of c h a r g e .
dix
Nov, ! I , ' ‘ I '
P l e a s u r e  s h o u l d  f o l l o w L u s i n e s s ,  Re ha pp \ '  h v  d o i n g  h u s i n c
wttn
Deer Skins and Furs
We are headquar-!; 
!ers for highest 
Cash Prices
{Houlton Hide &  W ool Company J
y w w w v w w w
J
M m
I f*  . J A C  K  I11 1 ni dtot i -  R u r n h a t n  B l o c k  Tel , ,  p h o n e  i>R -- W , an t - W
3 X T
ID ui It op
V.
, ’ , t ies Hr,,, >ks
Mary A. Hu),at 
Lillian L. Weeks 
.Is--. V. Tabor 
Deorge Gibson 
Maria G. Durgin 
V-na S. D„w 
Ralph G. Van wart 
Dharles H. Durgan
I hereby certify 
knowledge and belief.
Houlton 
11, idgdou
Fort Fairfield
i b idgdon I 'cad
Rrookton
Sherma n
, "a n t ,-rl > .try. N. R.
Walt ham, Mass.
Sherman St at i,m 
that the above statement i-
April 2S. 
July, IT,, 
March 2. 
April It',. 
August 2 
.I a ti. 2 !. 
May I. 
Now I t, 
March 1 n
1 v 7 A 
l ssu 
1 V'7. 1 V
t rue
L.
according t 
.O. IJ'DW'K
This is the Season to Buy PotashPotash has been scarce for the last two or three years. Aroostook County Farms need a dependable Potash Fvrtiiizer this season. Potatoes are bringing .high prices and crop ins*’ranc*' o'santi A Parmenter & Poisev Potash Fertilizers promote ptoii’able poh-io production. BLOOD, M EAT and B0\TE with chenr.W : Potash actually WATER-SOLUBLE make the P. & R. b,ami a money making investment.And remember we guarantee our fertilizers to contain WATT.'IN­
SOLUBLE Potash whenever we sav th.‘y comain Potash. When you buy from us you get exactly what you want. Highly approved by New England Experiment Stations. *
BUY NOW
T. L. MARSHALL, Fort Fairfield, General Salesman 
PARMENTER & POLSEY FERTILIZER CO., Boston, Mass.Br»noh Contolid&Wd Binder!ng Oo.
Since the Kaiser has Joined 
the “Down and Out Club”
M r .  H - tin
it* u <e * i i ll r : i :ul  we a te  n< nx
net  ion-
aid
-p'x < >u r p it i
Our regular November Sale 
starts
Wednesday, November twentieth
For One Week Only 
A  splendid assortment of Trimmed Hats 
will be sold for cash at a 
big reduction
Mrs. D. B, Gillin
lM tlx it 11 xc, 1 ! 
)p! ie^ to ril! o! ,
l'li
I 1 u <
l»;ik< net'
b t
I—
♦
I
♦
1
I
•
•
I
I
♦
♦
♦
I
♦
♦
♦
I
♦
♦
♦
♦
Y O U probably have some second hand Furniture that 
you would like to turn into cash. 
If you have, telephone Calvin, he 
will call and pay highest cash price f!
t \\ ivv * 1;u i x‘
Campbell’s Bakery
G a r e e l o n  &, C a m e r o n ,  P r o p ' s  
C o u r t  S t r e e t  H O U L T O N
C. E- Calvin
Furniture Exchange
Bangor Street Houlton, Maine
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I
UNITED WAR WORK DRIVE i ANNUAL MEETING OF BROTH-
Elevator service Is being used now 
i-gularly In th«  ^Mansur block.
Winthrop Robinson left Friday 
night for Augusta on a business trip.
Mrs. C. H. Dinsmore has accepted 
a position in the IToulton Savings 
Bank, as stenographer.
Fidelity Chapter, O. K. S. will meet
Mrs. Thos. F. Chair of Presque Isle 
is the guest of Mrs. Chas. H. Fogg for 
a few days.
Mrs. J. H. Shields left Monday for 
Poston, where she will visit friends 
for a few days.
There will be a Thanksgiving Song 
Service at the Congregational Church 
with Mrs. Fred O Hanagan, Lincoln on Sunday evening Music by child 
street. Thursday afternoon at 22>U. .run's chorus. The music will be good.
Llewellyn Ross who is stationed at Ralph Hackett. C. F.. who has
('amp Devens, arrived home Saturday (charge of a government contract at 
to spend Sunday with his parents, re- Mattawamkeag, for the M. C. K. it., 
turning Monday. spent the week-end in town with his
Saturday's report of casualties in 1 family.
* France contained the name of Lester Every citizen in Moulton should iv- 
L:.rvey, North East Harbor, who was member the annual meeting of the 
a former resident of Houlton. , Red Cross, which is to be held in the
Geo. Densmore, Supt. of Bridges auditorium this Wednesday evening, 
for the B. & A. R. R. left Monday on at 8 o'clock.
a vacation trip which will be spent in Friends of Geo. W. Fiske will be
the southern part of the State. sorry to learn that he was operated
Miss Sargent who has been employ- upon on Monday evening at the Arous­
ed at the Houlton Savings Bank for took Hospital for a serious attack of 
some time, has resigned and accepted appendicitis.
a position with the Houlton Trust Co. The stone and brick work on the 
President Wilson has set Nov. 28, j Alasonie Temple was completed Sat- 
1918, as the usual Thanksgiving day. j urday and the metal workers will be- 
which has this year an added signifi- gin this week to put on the cornice 
cance. such as the United States has and flashings.
n» ver before seen. | Ansel L. Humbert is moving his
After being confined to his home office from tho Nickerson block to the 
by illness during the past three weeks Mansur block, in the offices formerly 
Mr. John Q. Adams is able to out on Lewin has removed to the third floor
th*» street again and is receiving tile 
g ’ ad hand from his many friends.
Among those returning from Boston 
and Portland Saturday, were C. H. 
Seymour. J. H. Henzie and daughter. 
Drs. T. S. Dickison and P. M. Ward 
who have been away during the past 
w^ek.
Lodge meetings will be resinned 
Thursday evening by Rockabema 
Lodge, when a good attendance is re­
quested to listen to reports of the dele­
gates who attended Grand Lodge in 
Portland.
Several of the Merchants are show 
ing in their windows samples of tin* 
flour which is being ground from 
Aroostook grown wheat at tin* new 
Grange mill that begun operation 
Tuesday. Nov. 12th.
At the next meeting of tin* Houlton , 
Grange the question of adding a buck- ; 
wheat mill to the equipment of the 
new mill will be discussed and decided j 
so that the mill w right who is already ; 
on the ground, can install it at once. J
Miss Clara Dobbins accompanied ! 
bv her sister. Mrs. E. C McLaughlin 
1* ?* Saturday morning for Lowell. ; 
Mass., where she will spend the win-j 
t- r Mrs. McLaughlin will visit rel- j 
atives for a short time before return­
ing.
The Elks bowling teams will begin 
the season's sport on Monday, Nov. 
18th, preparatory to selecting the rich 
who will represent the Club in the 
coming winter contest for the Trophy 
Cup now held by the Meduxnekeag 
Club.
I>. H. Mooers returned Wednesday 
from Boston, while away he visited 1 
Camp Devens and spent the day with j 
his son. Corp. Olin Mooers. who is en- j 
joying Army life. Mr. Mooers says j 
the victory celebration in Massachu- j 
setts was the biggest thing he ever j
saw. Ii
v ou Needn’t keep on feeling dis-! 
tressed after eating, nor belching, nor ; 
experiencing nausea between meals. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures dyspepsia - [ 
it strengthens the stomach and other
in the same block.
Orders have been received, from 
headquarters to discontinue the sav­
ing of nutshells and fruit pits, and 
merchants who are displaying window 
cards should remove them.
Miss Emma Hussey, who for fin* 
past four years has been employed as 
bead saleslady at Berman's Cloak 
Store, has resigned her position and 
will take a much needed rest.
The law court Saturday handed 
(town a rescript in the Aroostook 
(county cast' of Fred H. Harvey vs.
, Simon Harvey, overruling the motion 
! of tht' defendant for a new trial.
' Houlton Grange will hold a regular 
, meeting. Saturday. Nov. 22rd at lo.oo 
A. M. The advisability of installing a 
buckwheat run in our new mill will 
i be disc ussed at this meeting. Please 
| be present. Ladies bring baskets for 
dinner.
| Invitations have been issued by 
: Mrs. Jabez C. Koon to the marriage 
1 of her daughter. Edith Laming, to 
1 Kenneth Charles Morton Sills on 
(Thursday. Nov. 21st, at 12 o'clock at I
St. Luke's Cathedral. Portland. Mr.• IJ  Sills is tilt' president of Bowdoin col- 
j lege, while 
j among tht* 
society set.
Miss Koon is well known 
members of Hit' younger 
The engagement was an- 
| nounced several months ago. 
i Friends of Grace Archibald will be 
! interested to know that sh’e has reach 
Jed France and is now located in a 
i little French village, assisting in re- 
| construction work. She writes that 
she enjoyed tht1 trip over, although 
I the weather at one time was rather 
I rough. She was abb' to be on deck 
j the greater part of the time and 
writes most interestingly of tilt' trip 
and scenery of France.
SA V KTO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN•
I wish to call attention to the fact 
that large quantities of liquor have 
bet'ii coming into this county recent­
ly. largely due to the epidemic that 
has been prevailing throughout the
Unless a more generous response is 
made during Tuesday. Nov. 19. Houl- 
ton’s quota of $10,120 for the United 
War Work Drive will not lie reached- 
At tht' time of going to press there 
had been reported about $8,500 or 
$11520 less than a minimum quota.
The committee and solicitors both, 
men and women, have been untiring 
in their work, and have tried to cover 
the ground thoroughly but for some 
reason unknown to those who have 
given so generously of their time tht' 
quota asked for lias not been forth­
coming.
Soliciting is an unpleasant duty, 
and many people do not realize the 
position of tht' solicitors, however, if 
anyone wishes to increase their sub­
scriptions or have not yet given, they, 
may hand it to R. F. Ward. Treas- I 
urer. or O. A. Hodgi’ts of the local 
committee.
s.wi:
NOVEMBER WEATHER FOR 
1917 AS COMPARED WITH  
1918
Tht' weather for the present month 
has been delightful up to date, al­
though tht' nights have been cold it 
warms up through the day malting it 
possible for those who have out ot 
doors work which is unfinished to 
clean up.
Last year's weather taken from Fox
Bros, records show that snow came
early’ ami remained on the ground, on
Nov. Sth, two inches of snow tell, on
the 12th two more inches came and
on the 2:’>rd three inches more. Nov. j
24th broughl good sleighing while j
Thanksgiving day uliich tell on Nov. (
>29, the sleighing was excellent, an-
! tomobles were out in force and were!
'able to go anywhere, while the ponds
i were frozen over furnishing excellent j I i
j skating for the youngsters. j
j SAVK * |
j DAMNINC EVIDENCE j
j "The Kaiser, the Beast of Berlin'! 
which will he shown for the first time! 
at the Bijou Theatre on Monday, Nov ! 
25th. has been declared hv those in aj 
position to know not only faithtul to i 
essential fact in its damning evidence!
I of tin* Hun conspiracy to dominate, 
[the world, hut to he also keenly tic-j 
I curate in its characterization of the - 
! leading figures in the spoliation ot j 
i Belgium and in tilt* subsequent events 
j  which led up to America's participa­
tion in the war.
Not only art* historic facts adhered 
to closely throughout the drama, hut 
there art* intimate personal touches 
which indicate its preparation was 
under the direction of men closely 
familiar not only with the personali­
ties and temperaments of the chiet 
characters, hut also world events in 
their every aspect. Tin* whole ruth­
less. wretched story of the German 
plot to subjugate Go* nations ot the 
earth is presented vividly and con 
vincingly.
Special music, played by an auu- 
mented orchestra, will mid to the 
impressiveness of the drama. Cveig 
detail of the production, both from 
the artistic and patriotic viewpoints. 
Iras been worked painstakingly.
Perhaps the finest tribute to the 
film's unanswerable indictment ol 
the Kaiser and his clique are the 
attempts made in other cities to des­
troy the film and prevent its exhibi­
tion. Desperate efforts ot pro-Ger­
mans to destroy the film have made it 
necessary to provide a constant arm­
ed guard.
ERHOOD OF RAILROAD 
TRAINMEN
'fin* annual meeting of the local 
lodge of B. of R. T. was held at their 
hall, November 17. with a large'num­
ber present. Besides tht' usual rout­
ine business initiation of a class was 
held, making it a most interesting 
meeting.
After tin* work a fine chicken sup­
per was served prepared under the 
supervision of Win. ('. Clifford.
The newly elected officers arc as
\\
('. B. .McCann 
in. ('. Clifford 
A. !•'. Thomas 
Ronald Murray 
H. H. Dow
1 ’ll Idie
( Implant
: onduetor !■'.
Warden
Inner Guard 
j ( inter Guard 
i I lelegate to Grand Lodgt 
! <
I Alternate
F. Wibberly 
Frank Stiles 
M. Crockett 
It J. Lee 
. ('. Stearns 
If R. Lee
B. McCann 
H H How
To L et— A Rent of 4 Rooms up-stairs
on Lincoln St. also large size coal 
heater for sale. For particulars 
see N. C. Fstabrooke. 1 47p
j C A R D  OF T H A N K S
We take this way of returning our 
| thanks to all those who so kindly 
i helped us and sympathized with us in 
jour time of sorrow, also for the heau- 
i tiful flowers and many .Mass cards. 
' ■unblems of love and respect for our 
dear departed daughter and sister, 
Mary Josephine.
Air. and Mrs. Chas Abernethy
James Abernethy
John Abernethy
David Abernathy
Agnes Abernethy
Geraldine Abernethy
John Greaney 1 47p
| Not ice of F i r s t  Meet ing
j In the I >i -u r ii-t ('curt <u' tin 
I I', ir the \ c r t  luwn I h visic
in*
lb. !■! ( '; e- < • \ I n
But ikruet
' III !■ ( T.-lliOi rs "!'
i • ■ I Mm.letlull ill t l If
l.St'M,Is mill Distriet afor
of Credi tors
f n i !  oil S t a t e s  
I c !' the ! ) i s - 
kriii it < - v
I’, a ii h i a | •! i ■>
<1 Alleilert 
remit V ct'
said,  hank
X.. \
( a- 'A ;e
: rupt  and  that  the l irst m e e t i n g  
red i 11 us wi l l  he l a i d  at t i le i i lfin- cl' 
in I ,. V.u i I, m I f  i u I t e n , mi  the  l i t  h 
ct I lei ' em 1 ier. A . In l ot s  at 1 u.eu 
ok in the  f c r i ' i i ccn,  at wh i r l )  t i m e  
tin* said r r e d i t e r s  m a y  a t t e nd ,  p m v e  
t h e i r  c l a i ms ,  a ppo i nt  a t rus tee ,  e x a m i n e  
t he  b a n k ru p t ,  and t r a n s a r t  si i r l i  o t h e r  
bus i ness  as m a y  p r o p r i h  em ne  b e f o r e  
sa id inert  ing.
I l i m i t . m .  X .. v , l.'tt h 1 •• J s,
K D W I . V  L. V A I L ,
R e f e r e e  ill 1 ta 11 i. 1 U 11 O
KAISER’S LOST HIS JOB
H O P P E D  TO  H O L L A N D .  SO 
W E  S'POSE HE'S  
IN D U T C H .
THAT'S W H A T  C O M E S  OF  
W A N T I N G  IT  A L L ,
IF  H E 'D  B E E N  AN E A S Y  BOSS 
B IL L  M IG H T  STILL. BE 
S IT T IN G  ON T H E  P A L A C E  S T E P S  
S M O K IN G  A B. F. A. C IG AR,
( T H E  6 -C E N T  W O N D E R )
INFLUENZAcounty. When the danger of this digestive organs for the proper per-[epidemic has passed, we shall expect 
formance of their functions. Take j a great reduction in the shipping of 
Hood's. | liquor.
A mix up in the type in our write-) We do not expect the custom of the
up of the new Grange mill in last j past few weeks to become the fixed
week’s issue gave a misleading im-1 habit of th future.
pression as to the size of the mill,; While we have tried to be fair and i Columbian National Life Insur
which is 50 ft. wide by 150 feet long. 1 just with the state and the individual, ' aIua, company of Boston. .Mass., ha
two stories ami an attic which gives 1 we shall insist, that from now on. I developed a “Complete Protection
considerable more than 22.000 sq. ft. packages and boxes to avoid seizure, 'policy which, its the name implie.- 
of floor space besides the basement must bear a physicians certificate, 
which is the same size as the build- ' Houlton. November 14 1918.
ing. I C. F. DUNN. Sheriff
Federal health authorities 
there have been more than 
cases and over 70,huh death> 
during the present epidemic of 
disease in the United States.
estimate 
1.1100,00(1 
thus far 
this
Take Every Precaution
B IJO U  T H E A T R E
Monday, Nov. 25—One Day Only
The Smashing, E x tr a o r d in a r y  P ro d u c tio n
oinpletely protects tin* insured against 
loss from Influenza and all other dis­
eases and accidents.
This masterpiece of insurance evolu­
tion is a contract which insures the
both total and partial disability re­
sulting from any accident or any dis­
ease and in case of permanent total 
disability, waives the payment of till 
future premiums without deducting 
from t!u> \alue of tin* policy. This 
policy is issued at any amount on tin* 
Fndowment. Limited Uayment or 
Whole Life plans. For full particti-
of the holder, indemnifies bin for hits, apply to.
"i'rompi settlement of claims and 
teal serviie to policy holder.--," js our 
motto. J. R. HARVEY
Sloukoa, Maine Room 8, Mansur Bik. General Agent
n r  © e r t m -
See with your own eyes what this monster has done
Shows start at 2 and 6 p. 11 others follow after short 
interm ssioti
Admission 15 and 25 Cents
The Council of National Defence
Keqm Ms Fatly Christmas Shopping
So ffs  A 'one 7oo 11 ar/v To
Begin X o i i* n
For nnmt Its we have been preparing 
for just such tin emergency and have 
stocked a magnificent line We shall 
not attempt to enumerate the various 
novelties, we simply suggest that you 
call and join the early buyers' cltih 
then you will not he disappointed
Watch our Witidow Displays for sue 
gestions for suitable gifts and then buy
J. D. Perry, 7^< ‘ o r  Optician
. M a r k e t  S t j m t r e — //O n  I t n n , A f a / n e
Notice of First Meeting of Creditors
In the District Court of the United States 
for tlie Northern Division of the Dis­
trict of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
Til the mat ter  of
Fred 1: Broun In Bankruptcy
Ba nkrupt .
U'li the e rn l i to rs  m' .said Fred B 
Brown <>f Wes t  held in the county of  
Aroostook, and District aforesaid, bank­
rupt.
Noti ce  is hereby g iven that mi the
l.'nh day of November, A. D. 11*18 the 
said Fred B. Brown was duly adjudicated 
bankrupt; and that the first meeting of 
creditors will he held at the office of 
K’dwin L. Vail, in Houlton on the 7th 
day of Dec. A. I). 1!*1S at 10.00 o'clock 
in the forenoon at which time the said 
creditors may attend, prove their claims, 
appoint a trustee, examine the bank­
rupt and transact such other business as 
may properly come before said meeting.
Dated at Houlton, Nov. llith, 1**18.
EDWIN L. VAIL,
Referee in Bankruptcy
CLOTHIERS SHOERS
Fo x b r o s
h o u l t o n T
ET
FURNISHERS
HATS CAPS
Mark You r  Cemetary Let  with a Permanent and Fittingm e m o r i a l
Our M emorials stand for what is best in design, workmanship 
and material. Our prices are the lowest when measured
By the Quality qf Our Work
It will pav you to investigate 
before placing your order
H O U L T O N  G R A N I T E  &  
MARBLE WORKS
W. H. Watts Bangor Str.
^jkm m un^jH cture^
AT THE DREAM
Wednesday. Nov. 20
E L S IE  F E R G U S O N  in
"The Danger M a r k ”
.. 8
Thursday, Nov. 21
V I V IA N  M A R T IN  in
“ Unclaimed Goods”
Friday, Nov. 22
E L S IE  F E R G U S O N  ir
“ The Rise of J. Cushing"
Saturday, Nov. 23
Mack Sennett Comedy
Universal W eek ly  
U. S. Government Pictures of the W ar  
Bray Cartoon
C O M IN G  W E D N E S D A Y ,  NOV. 27 
"U n d er the Stars and
S tripes in F ran ce”
Quality in Phatophys
CHRYSANTHEMUMS
7ft ■7ft' -7^  7ft:
suggest flic way to convey the expression of senti­
ment over which you've been hesitating. These 
great, glorious flowers are fairly alive witfi generous 
good cheer Their freshness and beauty will keep 
for many days.
Chrysanthemums should be known to 
every home at least once during their 
season. They should he sent broadcast 
as stately messengers of cheer and good 
will. They should I)** used as decorations 
for weddings and all social occasions.
The dainty minatun* Chrysanthemum.- 
lend themselves charmingly to inexpen­
sive basket arrangements, while Chrys­
anthemum plants in profuse bloom are 
ideal gifts this month and next.
V
See the Chrysanthemum display at out Conserva­
tories. You may safely order them by telephom 
it' more convenient.
Do you know th a t  by use of the Florists' 
Telegraph Delivery Service you can have 
flowers delivered in any city anywhere in 
the United States or Canada in a few  
hours. . . .  . . .
Chadwick, Florist
Conservatories 16 High Street Houlton, Maine
J
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NEXT-A NATIONAL
HIGHWAY SYSTEM
Art After-the-War Necessity and Task 
..  Demanding Immediate Prepar­
ation
By George C. Diehl. Chairman A A. A 
Good Roads Hoard
All nations are considering the 
problems that will come after the war. 
These are many and touch every 
phase of human activity and relation­
ship. The question of transportation 
Is of greatest importance.
The great test of war has shown 
that back of every success was su­
perb transportation, and that back of 
every failure was lack of transporta­
tion.
Building and operating a great mer­
chant marine is not the whole trans­
portation problem; it is only one 
phase. Taking over of railroads, and 
their operation as a single unit, does 
not fully meet the transportation prob­
lem, for the railroads form only a part 
of the greater transportation system.
Highways carry many times the 
tonnage of our merchant marine and 
our railroads combined, and so, in 
dealing with the broader question, 
there must be considered threefold 
transportation, viz., rail, water and 
highway.
To nationalize the merchant mar
and expert foremen will be available 
from the American Fxpmlit ionary 
Forces when the war is over and ti) * 
building of a National Highway Sy 
tem will be an ideal occupoion toi 
them.
) <d) When the millions come home
i from the Expeditionary Forces, when 
the war munition plants cease making 
'the implements of destruction, when 
the difficult transition of our home in­
dustrial life, from a war basis to a 
peace basis, begins, the tens of thou 
sands of unskilled laborers, for whom 
places must be found, could be used 
in the building of the National High­
way System.
(e) When cement mills get back to 
the enormous peace time production, 
when the imports of asphalts and oils 
and the production of domestic oils 
and tar products again call for a nor­
mal market, and when the brick in­
dustry, the crushed stone industry, 
the sand and gravel producers, the 
manufacturers of road machinery, 
seek a market for their products, the 
building of the National Highway 
System will serve to meet their needs 
in a measure, and allow the transi-
niaintained under the control of the'The possessions of the house, in 
Federal Government. : which was vested the burgravato of
<c) That tin* types of highway he Nuremberg, were constituted into the 
the most substantial and enduring two margravates of Bayreuth (origin-
! available in each section of the coun- 
;try. American Motorist, 
i SAVE
WILLIAM LAST
OF AUTOCRATS
With the abdication of Kmperor 
William recently another royal 
family the Hohenzollerns most 
autocratic and heartless of all. was 
shorn of its power.
Hohenzollern was the family name 
of tin1 royal house of Prussia, in 
which was vested also, since Jan. IS. 
1ST1, the dignity of German Fmperor. 
The name was derived from the an­
cestral castle, Zollern. or Hohenzol­
lern. in Swabia. The province* of 
Hohenzollern consists of a narrow 
strip of land surrounded by Wurtem 
berg and Baden, covering, together 
with its mine enclaves, an area of 
about 44b square miles. It extends 
from the Neekar in the northwest to 
the vicinity of Lake* Constance.
As early as the first half of the 12th 
century the* house of Hohenzollern oc-
ally Culmbaehi and Anspach. The 
sons of Frederick V. John III and 
Frederick VI possessed, respectively, 
Bayrcut hand Anspach, the* latter in­
heriting his brother's possessions in 
142u. Frederick VI in 1411 received 
the margravate of Brandenburg as a 
pledge* for a loan to the Emperor 
Sigismunel. and in I l ia  il was grant­
ed to him as an he*reelitary possession, 
logethe*!- with tin* dignity of elector. 
This was the foundation of the* real 
greatness of tile house* of Hohenzol- 
lere'll.
Tin* first really outstanding ruler of 
tin* province of Brandenburg was 
Frederick William, tin* Great Elector 
11 k in SS i . who was always cited by 
William II as His model and of whom 
he* spoke with a respe*cf (hat amount­
ed to veneration. lb* was born in 
Berlin ami. after spending part of his 
youth in tin* .Wt horlands. Imm ame 
ruler of Brandenburg and Prussia in 
into, before tin* close* of the Thirty 
Years' war. lb* restored the* prestige 
of the* army and ce*nt rali/.eel tin* gov­
ernment. His success in organizing 
tin* army was proved by his gn*at 
victory over tin* Suedes at Fehrl>(*Ilin. 
1(57 f>.
He* was siieceeiit'd by his son, Fred­
erick III, of Brandeuiburg. who, after- 
lie had reigned a few years, assumed 
the* title* of Frederick 1.. King of Prus­
sia. He* was succee'dee| by Frederick , 
William 1., from whom tin* kingdom 
descended to liis son, Frederick IP. 1 
whom the world came to know as j 
•‘tin* Great.” He* rule'll from 174o to 
17St5 and raised Prussia to the posi- | 
tion of a first-rate* power. His sue - , 
cessor, Frederick William II.. is re- 1
•menibered mostly he*ca i-e of the* 
| scandalous character e>f his ijp. jp, 
I was succeeded by his son. Fn-dm iek 
AN illiam 111., in 1707. This conseien 
tious hut ill-starred ruler was made* 
famous through his misfortunes in the 
time* of Napolt'on and was overshad­
owed somewhat in history by his el - 
vote'd and heroic wife*. Louise. They 
we*p* the* parents of Emperor William 
I.. tin* granelfat ln-r of tin* present 
Kaiser and who succeeded his elder 
brother. Fre*derick William IV. elv|ii- 
• 51. t
William I. bt'eame king of Prussia 
in 1-Mil. The* idea of uniting Germany 
into u single* e*mpire* had already been 
seriously agitated in the* time* of F r e d  
crick William IV.. hut it was under 
his broth<*r. largedy through tin* tin- 
1 <*ss activity and successful diplomacy
i or insmarck. that this great aim v-a-. 
utchii'Ved William I. arranged f<„r 
, ;iml h«*M his coronation in tin* cha-'el 
| at Koenjgsberg. But he cannot b>
[ said to have* been crowned; for al­
though his brother granted Prussia a 
constitution. William himself rai--d 
tin* crown from the* altar, set it on hi- 
j own lead and announced in a b ;d 
voice*: I receive* this crown (• to
God's hand and from none other  
(t was such a Iegaov that Fmp.- *.r 
William II. received in issv
s.\ v !•:
Hard on the Object
"My teacher gave me* an awful < 
down b»*cause I used inter for intern 
Was that such a had mistake*, pop ' 
"We*ll. my son. I would call i~ *, 
grave sent ot' mistake."
tion hack to peace time conditions
without an upsetting of industrial cupied a prominent place among the*
balance. This would hold true* of the* petty princely familie*s of Swabia, and
manufacturers of motor trucks, when at the close* ot the* century Gount
war no longer calls for their output, Frederick ol Zedre* was invested with
_ _ and in a lesser degree to the steel in- the burgravate of Nuremburg. an inl­
ine and the railroad, and leave the dustry when its products will go into perial office which descended to his
third important member to go limp- the building of bridges and the rein- posterity. His sons, Frederick and
Ing along, as in the past, would be forcing of highway culvert construe- Konrad, divided the possessions of the
disastrous! tion. house in 1227, founding the Swabian
War has nationalized public senti- (f) The development of the country, and Franconian lines, 
ment. so that the old conception of the the decrease in the cost of moving The great destiny of the family was
individual as rising superior to soci- commodities, the stimulation of in- resen ed for the cadet branch, the
ety is gone forever. The Government terurban traffic, and the shifting of Franconian line. They attached them- 
is doing, and will continue to do, the city population to country districts, selves to the Hohenstaufen until that
things which two years ago would have will all serve to render the* building of great house became extinct, when
been considered extremely radical. a National Highway System a mea- they gave their support to Rudolph of 
When the war is won, there will sure of far-reaching beneficent re- Hapsburg.
come a National Highway System, suits. During the civil war which follow-
one whose plan should he fundament- When we contemplate a revenue e(, the {ioubh* election of 1214 they 
ally sound; and no time should be bill to produce eight billion dollars si(le(1 with |jOUjs ()f Bavaria against
lost making ready for it. annually, we need not stand aghast at house of Austria, but subsequent-
There are many reasons for begin- the outlay for the building of the Na- ly t}iey p0(.am(, on( e more faithful
ning the construction of the National tional Highway System when peace supporters o f  the Hapsburgs. Appli- should ho l>a,.o fu lly  g u .m l ( ,d ..gainst A
Highway System immediately after comes, for after all, it will be a com- (,ation Df a “blood and iron” policy mild spray and gargle "mixture‘of water
the close of the war; a few of pro- paratively light burden. The high- and a (.apa(.jty t0 hold what was once and
nounced importance are: ways which would come within such 0j,tained and to have administered it J O H N S O N S
(a ) The development of heavy a system are those most heavily trav- thrift characterized to a greater
motor truck traffic which is bringing eled, and consequently those which or less (]egre0 an the ------  a n o d y n e
about the rapid destruction of the ex- have already received the greatest Hohenzollern princes, 
istlng light types of highways, render- measure of improvement, 
ing necessary replacement of heavier one hundred million dollars a year 
types with adequate foundations. Con- appropriated by the Federal Govern - 
struction to such a standard involves ment on a definite, tangible National 
an outlay so great that a community. Highway System will work wonders in 
a county, and. in many cases, even a th(. form of from five to ten thousand 
state will not assume the initiative. Inj]PS ()f splendid highway, made up 
Furthermore, traffic crosses and re- partly of sections already sufficient in 
crosses state and county lines so con- qaaijty, partly of sections to repair.
tinuously as to render difficult oquit- paptly of sections rebuilt, and partly i/’ i i i q  T H F  P I 4 I I T  1 be
Influenza!
NO FIRE OR BURGLER
can roach you r  valuables when they arc  in the 
\aul l  ol lln* 1 lonlton Trust C o m p a n y  - bec au se  it 
is K;.re and Hurglar  Proof.
T h e  cost  of  this protection is very moderate.
Checking Accounts are solicited.
Moulton Trust Co. |
H o u s to n ,M a in e  df
runcoman
From the founder of the line. Gon- 
rad HI, who died in 12(51. there was a 
steady gain in territory and influence 
under Frederick III (12t!l-!)7), Fred­
erick IV (1 2N7 1 .’’.‘>2 i, and .John II 
(1222-7)7 and Fre'deriek V (12f>7-!iS.)
L I N I M E N T
tor tin* nose ami throat with an occas­
ional (lose taken internally may safe­
guard you from serious results ami halt 
the evil in its first stag". Thi- !a imam- 
old physician’ s prescription is an
ENEMY TO GERMS
able adjustment of the cost unless 
the nation becomes a factor.
(b) A Federal Highway System will 
more than any agency insure* in the 
forty-eight distinct highway jurisdic ­
tions, the thousands of counties, and 
the tens of thousands of townships, 
the continuity of roads, uniformity in 
standards of construction and main 
tenance, and systematic adapting of 
highways to traffic needs.
(c) Thousands pf trained engineers
of entirely ne*w construction.
State and local appropriations will 
be encouraged, and the'se subdivi­
sions, largely because* of Federal 
Roads, will enormously increase roa<) 
expenditures.
The essentials of the National High 
way System, howeve*r. will be*:
(a l That it be a definite, connected 
system.
(b > That it be constructed and
K I L L S  T H E  C H I L L
An Old Family Doctor's Favorite 
Prescription
nnlenl'ul pe ip ' f ra t ing  and boat  
ing prnpe'rties of
BALLARD’S GOLDEN OIL
AN INDELIBLE IMPRESSION
for good, is made upon the minds 
of children who have* bank ac­
counts.
Have you helped your boy ar girl 
in form the saving habit.
Now is the time to start account' 
for them with tin* Moulton Sav­
ings Bank'.
Dividends at the* rat" ef ! ; r > >n 
per annum have been paid for Hi 
past nin** years
Alai
Keep it ;n the House
• it an offee t i\-e remedy for -mil 
■hills, coughs and colds, tin- fore 
*r of grip and pneumonia.
At all Drug and General Stores
Ho u lto n  Sa v in g s  B
H O U L T O N ,  M A I N . E
r i
i
i
RAND CLOSING OUT SALE
Beginning
Saturday, November 23rd, 1918
56 Main Street L. L. McLEOD’S First Floor Only
1
Entire Stock o f  $8,000.09 to  $10,000.00 Worth of Merchandise
Consisting of Dry Goods, Small Wares and Blouses, Corsets, Gloves, Underwear, Hosiery, Serge Middies, 
Silk and Heatherbloom Petticoats, Sweaters, Bathrobes, Kimonas, Muslin Underwear, Caps and Searts 
---------------- _____-------------------and our Compiete line of Ladies’ Furnishings
Must be absolutely closed out and store vacated by January 1st, 1919
This up-to-date stocR will be sold at Bargain Prices. This is your opportunity to save 30 to 50 per 
cent on your Fall and winter Purchases. This is a genuine Closing Out Sale as our future efforts will be 
confined to the handling of Ladies’ and Children’s Garments and Furnishings at our New Garment 
Department, Cor. Main and Mechanic Strs. and our Fort Fairfield store. Considering the cost of mer­
chandise, prices during this sale will be lower than at any previous sale ever put on in Houlton
Big Line of Dry Goods, Small Wares, Ladies’ Furnishings, Everything in the Store Must 
Be Sold. Come Early and Get Your Choice of this Fine Line of Merchandise
------- -.. ...... ............  -- - - - --- ---------------------------------AT - - --- -------------------
L. L. M c L E O D ’S
56 Main Street—First Floor Only Beginning Saturday, November 23
J
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'WILL OCCUPY 20,000
MILES OF GERMANY
T e rr ito ry W est of Rhine 
Im portance
Is of G reat
The news that the left, or west, 
hank or the Rhine is to be evacuted 
by the Germans indicates that pend-
jfrom the front. Many of the animals 
'suffer actual nervous breakdown or 
i shell shock from the blasts of shells 
exploding near them. After a rest 
, they are sent back to work out ot 
shell range, but can seldom be driven 
to the tiring lint* again.
F ear Foe Shells
VOCATIONS FOR
MAIMED HEROES
Offices are now open in 14 of the 
chief cities of the United States to 
receive the applications of disabled 
soldiers and sailors of the American 
army and navy for free education to 
equip them for the vocation for which
Avoid U nskilled  Jobs
“The temptation to take these low- 
grade, unskilled jobs is very strong 
while war prices prevail, especially 
as pay is higher because there is a 
lack of help and the quality of the 
work is not looked at too closelv; but
Ing final adjustment of the boundary to distinguish the sound of shells com- 
At the peace conference the Germans inK from enemy lines and that of 
will be required to relinquish control shells fired from their own side. They
ofnot only of Alsace-Lorraine* but 
the remainder of Germany west of the 
Rhine. This territory is roughly 20 - 
000 square miles in extent with a pop­
ulation of about 9 ,000.000. It includes 
some of the* most important mining 
and manufacturing districts of Ger­
many. and such great centres as ( o- 
logne. Strassburg, Metz and Essen, 
home of the Krupp works.
The territory west of the Rhine con­
sists of Alsace-Lorraine, the Palatin­
ate, the Rhine province, Birkenfeld 
and about one third of Hesse.
The Rhine province is the largest of 
these districts. Its area Is 10,42:*. 
square miles, and the* census of 1910 
gave its population as 5,759,000 It 
contains great coal and metal de­
posits and some* of the largest iron 
and steel manufacturing centres of 
Germany. There* are also textile in­
dustries on a vast scale, as well as 
extensive farming and wine growing 
regions. The most important cities 
are Cologne. Essen, Dusseldorf. Cob­
lenz. Bonn and Aix-la-Chapelle. It 
is the most westerly province of Prus­
sia. by which it was acquired in 1815.
Next in size is Alsace-Lorraine*. It 
was torn from France after the Fran- 
eo-Prussian war, and its restoration 
has been one of the chief points of 
the allies' terms. Its area is 5000 
square miles and its population about 
1 875,000. The principal towns are 
Metz, Strassburg, Muelhausen and 
Kolmar. It contains the great iron 
ore district of Briey. one of the prin­
cipal sources of German supply, and 
the extensive Saar coal fields. Its 
textile industries are among the most 
Important in Germany.
The Palatinate is part of Bavaria, 
which acquired it in 1815. It is 2272 
square miles in extent and has about 
950,000 inhabitants It is chiefly a 
farming and wine growing countrj. 
although there are some large manu­
facturing industries. The capital is 
Speyer.
3irkenfeld is a principality belong­
ing to, although detached from, the 
Grand Duchy of Oldenburg. It is en­
closed in the* Rhine province. Its 
area is 194 square miles and its popu­
lation about 45.000.
The area of the* Grand Duchy of 
Hesse, about one-third of which lies 
vvpst of the Rhine*, is 2905 square 
miles and its population 1.200.0<)t).
The capital of Hesse*, which is on the 
west hank of the Rhine, is Mainz, one* 
of the principal fortresses of Ger­
many.
Evacuation of this territory also : effort is being made 
fr-‘*es from German control the nom­
inally independent Grand Duchy of 
Luxemburg, which, invaded hv Ger­
many at the* beginning of the war, 
has been completely under its con­
trol since* that time 
SAVE
HORSES PROVED BIG FACTOR 
IN WAR GAME
Horses in war have not received the 
meed of praise dm* them, largely be­
cause of the* fact they arc* such un­
complaining workers, such as unas­
suming factor in the war's conduct, 
such absolutely reliable adjuncts to 
the army's personnel their heriosm, 
their faithfulness and their reliability 
is taken for granted.
It is only in poems the* war record 
of the dumb beasts is sung, but were 
it not for the arduous work of horses 
and mules in this and othjpr wars there 
are many other records records of 
human bravery and the success of hu­
man s*rategy that would not be 
made. I
Although their use for cavalry has J 
not been as great in this as in pre- j 
vious wars, because* of the charac ter j 
of the fighting.the* horse has distin-1 
guished himself in hundreds of ways, I 
irom the hauling of heavier guns to 
the hauling of the huge trucks and 
wagons which bring up the* supplies.
Officers report that horses soon learn they are most fitted.
These officers have been establish­
ed by the* federal board for vocations 
and are in the following cities: Wash­
ington, Philadelphia. New York, Bos­
ton, Atlanta. New Orleans. Cincinnati. 
St. Louis, Dallas. Denver, Chicago, 
Minnesota. San Francisco and Seat­
tle*.
May Choose Any Course
At each office arc* stationed men to 
advise tin* disabled fighters as to 
what they are entitled to receive, a 
medical officer and a man to obtain 
employment for them when they arc* 
ready to go to work. It is promised 
by the federal hoard that applications 
will be sympathetically considered 
with the best interests of the* disabled 
man in mind.
While receiving re-education the 
government will pay the disabled man 
$55 a month and in addition will pro­
vide him with the* funds necessary to 
pay educational fees. Each man ac­
cepted for re-education will be 
to an institution giving special cour­
ses in the* line* he* has chosen or he*
will plod along in front of where our 
guns were bellowing without even 
pricking up an ear. but as soon as 
they hear the whirr of a Hun shell 
they begin to tremble and snort.
It is estimated there arc* 2.0ii0 .ueu 
horses in the British army and an 
equal number in the French. In spite 
of the great advance* of motor trails 
portation, the horse cannot be ousted 
from his position as chief transporta­
tion anci baggage* agent in the war. 
Motors cannot traverse* fields plough­
ed with she*lIs and soaked with rain; 
they cannot go through ravines and 
swamps, over hills and through thick­
ets, and in shell fire a motor is most 
vulnerable. But if a shot kills one* or 
two horses of a team, the others will 
usually pull through and others can 
be obtained in a few moments to 
bring the gun or wagon up to its des­
tination.
Blue Cross Valuable
during the war. In addition to the y  § ARMY TOTAL 
ordinary commercial requirements, i
there will be a heavy flow of mater-! IS 3,764,677 MEN
ials thus released to supply the de- The American army had reached a 
inand for the great reconstructional total strength of 3,764,677 men when 
work required by the European coun- hostilities ceased, according to offi- 
tries. D ial figures at the war department,
jobs commanding war price's ami cm - ' "At the* same* time* there is to be a 'Of that number 2,200,000 had been sent 
ploying large numbers of particularly gradual lifting of the restrictions and to France, Italy or Russia. The re­
skilled or unskilled hands arc* not al- : c urtailments that have been imposed mainder were* under arms in camps
ways going to exist. They are soon upon industry by the* exigency of the in this country,
going to shrink to normal conditions, war, so as to allow as promptly as
What then? The answer is unfortu- possible free flow of all supplies into
peace* channels.
“The war industries board will con­
tinue* to e*xercise* its functions until 
the* peace treaty is sigimel, to the* end 
that the* readjustment of the* matters 
on which it has l>ee*n acting may he*
nate'ly very simple.
"The law of supply and demand is 
not going to stop working because* 
there* have b*‘e*n some* me*n who have 
be*en soldiers and who incurred disa­
bilities in cie*fe*iicc* of the country. If
S A Y  I*;
H a ir-R a is in g  Russia
What the Bolsheviki need from the 
Unite*d States is fewer commissions 
and more* safety razors.
there* is only paying work for so many * made 
hands, the supply of hands must be* | sible*. 
cut down. When this happens, the* i a 
man who cannot, turn out as much o r l (j,.n|
One horse to every four men iu any will In* given instruction in any indm
army is a fair estimate* and their aver ­
age life* at the front is about t*ight 
months. Nearly a million horses and 
quarter of a million mules have* bee>n 
e*xported from the United State's since* 
the beginning of the war, the* value* 
being $194,(100,1)1)0 and $66.000,i)00, re*s- 
pe*ctively.
Great Britain alone has a veteri­
nary force* of 700 officers and soon 
men and France has about the* same*. 
The Blue* Gross organization, which is 
to horses in war what the* Red Gross 
is to men and wome*n, has done* much 
to alle'viate the* sufferings of animals 
and a reduction of 47 pe*r ce*nt. in 
horse mortality and 50 pe*r cent, in 
horse sickness during this war is an­
nounced.
Lose 5000 a Day
Some* ide*a of the* mortality among 
horse's in battle*, even if not used by 
cavalry, may be gained from the* fact 
that in eight hours of the first day of 
the great Verdun drive the French 
lost 5000 horses on a three-mile front.
Every horse placed in the* field of 
military operations represents at least 
$200. besides the* value* of the* cargo 
space* it occupies on the* voyage* 
across the ocean. It represents, text, 
strength which cannot be manufactur­
ed in the forge's of i ’ ittslmrg or I ’ctli- 
le*ht*m. or drawn from the* bowels of 
the earth, but the* replacement of 
which must await the slow process of 
nature*.
As a re'sult of the* anticipation short­
age of horses in the* United States, an 
to have* the* gov- 
ernmeuit take over the supervision e>f 
the retention and propagation of tin 
brood mares in the* country.
* s a y  i*:
Fair  Exchange
A man who had purchased some* cur­
rant buns at a bakery was distressed 
on starting to eat one* to find it eon 
tained a fly. Returning to the* bakery, 
he made* an indignant complaint, <!<*- 
mantling another bun in place* of the* 
inhabited one*.
“ I’m sorry, sir," said the* sales­
woman, “ I can’t give you another bun, 
but if you will bring back the fly ! 
will exchange it for a currant."
try he* wishes to learn.
During his training pe*riod allow­
ance's will be* made* by the* govern- 
ment to his depemelents such as wife*, 
children! and moflrnr. The»se will be* 
(i.\e*el in proportion to the* amount they 
rece'ived while* lie* was in active* se*r- 
viee.
When the* disabled man has finish<*d 
his training the federal hoard promis­
es to have* employme'nt r»*ady for him. 
After lie* has gone to work again, his 
compensation from the war risk in­
surance* bure*au begins and will con­
tinue* unaffect eel by the* amount of his 
e*arnings.
Men Urged to Apply
In making the*se announecnirnts 
the* federal hoard for vocational <*<ln- 
eation state's:
"The* worst mistake* a elisabled man 
can make* is to drift into a low grade*, 
unskilled occupation. Without any 
training he must compete with the* 
normal man in a line of work whe*n* 
brute* sfn'ngth and physical fitne*ss 
alone count and the*re < an lie* no doubt 
as to the outcome* when work he­
roine's slack.
“ Evt*ry ronsielerat ion re*<|tiires that 
a disabh'd man should obtain pi'rma- 
nent funployment at a de'sirable* age* 
in the* position for which he* is be*st 
fitted or for which lie can become 
best fitted. Otherwise his career will 
consist <*f : 111 * * i'i) a t e * periods of more 
or* ]«*: niiiloirabb* (■lnployimuit idle­
ness trying to 1 i \ • on his pension and 
picking up an occupation. No self 
respeOim-’ veteran of this great wav 
can nffon! to be placed iu this posj 
tie*),
"There D only run c-iage ],\- which 
the st * mer. may make t heir future 
safe* and that is. if training is neces­
sary. to obtain it through tin* federal 
board for vocational education.
as good work as a sound man is going 
to lose his job, because of bis defi­
ciency. and the* sound man is going to 
kee p bis job. That means the* dis­
abled man will be* out of a job and 
will drift about from one teunporary 
eunployment to the other, mending re­
buff afte*r rebuff and becoming of less 
value as time goe*s on.
"The antidote for such a condition 
is offere'd five* by the United State's 
S(,nt I government."
SA V K
GRADUALLY TO
FREE INDUSTRY
Chairman Baruch of the* war Indus­
trie's board, authorized the statennent 
that pe*aee will not re*sult in i m m e d ­
iate e am e'llat ion of war supply con­
tracts.
He* saiel contracts will be cancelled 
graelually as lvquirement s an* re­
duced, making it possible to lift eur- 
tailmeuits and restri<tions_ upon ordin­
ary industrial activities.
To Apportion Materia ls  
"For some* time* to come," said Mr. 
Baruch, "assuming the armistice* will 
be signed, for a pe*rioel to be deter- 
mine*d by the war-making agencies of 
the* government. gove*rnmont con­
tracts must continue on a wiele scale 
This circumstance applies to a eon 
siderable share of present contracts.
"As the (hummel for raw material' 
is lessened by the* reduction of war 
requirements and the cancellation of 
war contracts, if and when such can­
cellations lie made, the raw materiaN 
so made available will be released 
and allotte'd by the war1 industry 
board for ire* in supplying civilian 
and expt'rt dinnands. which through 
curtailme*nt have been field in check
in as orderly a manner as pos-
eommitt.ee> named by the Presi- 
has boon and is now at work to 
devise the* best mi'chanism of bring­
ing about the* adjustments from a war 
to a peace* basis. The* report of the 
committee may take* the* form of sug 
ges ted legislation.
"The whole effect of the readjust­
ment plans will be to the! end of bring­
ing about necessary change's with as 
little dislocation as possible and the 
full opportunity for all to benefit as 
in the* past by individual ingenuity, 
vision and fair dealing."
D o n ’t wait until your
cold develops Spanish 
Influenza or pneumonia.
Kill it quick.
CASCARA B . QUININE
Standard cold remedy for 20 years— in tablet
form— safe, sure, no giates— breaks up a cold 
in 24 hours---relieves gnp in 3 days. Money 
back i f it fails. The genuine box has a Red top 
with Mr. Hill's picture. At All Drug Stores.
WENT
TO M O R R O W ’S M AN
What is done in childhood days to enrich the 
blood and build up rugged health often makes 
or breaks the man of tomorrow. The growing 
youth, with nervous energy overwrought, needs 
constant care and
5,000,000 K illed  in W a r
it Is estimated 5.000,000 horses have 
b-*-4n slain during the present war on 
bVh sides.
An Important cog in the vast Brit­
ish military machine is the animal 
transport. Tens of thousands of 
horses and mules were used to haul 
supplies and guns, carry ammunition 
from the dumps to the guns or light 
railway heads.
A large number of the animals were 
under constant shell fire and the mor­
tality is heavy. For the “walking 
wounded" several horse hospitals have 
been founded; one has a capacity of 
2000 patients. Each morning a train- 
load of wounded horses is brought
to help maintain strength and vitality equal to withstanding 
the d ial 2 jraia of growth and wear and tear of the body.
The reputation of Scott*s  is based upon its abundant 
nourishing qualities and its ability to build up strength.
Scott & fiownc, Bloomfield, J. 18-6
No More Barefoot Hustlings for
IT POTS JHE “ PEP”Into Pcptiron,—Th* Combination of Popain, Nux, Iron, Colory.
This is what makes Peptiron o f 
wonderful therapeutic value, and so 
successful after influenza, the grip 
and in blood and nerve troubles, 
anemia, paleness, nervous weakness 
and the exhausting worry and anx­
iety over the world war.
It is a real iron blood and nerve 
tonie, especially beneficial in the 
weakness following the influenza and 
grip, to worn-out, brain-fagged men, 
delicate women, school-tired girls, 
and to ' fast-growing boys, invalids 
and convalescents, the aged and in­
firm. It actually puts iron, a natural 
strengthened into the blood, ana re­
starts the wasted red corpuscles. 
Tour druggist knows its great meriti
P R I C E
For a simple* case of cold fe*et or for 
the* most serious ailment that re*quires 
a hot application, the Electric Heat­
ing Pad is the* ideal device. There is 
nothing to refill, nothing to prepare or 
to wait for. Just attach the pad to 
the nearest lamp socket and in a few 
seconds it is giving out constant, 
soothing, healing heat at a cost no 
greater than that of an ordinary lamp.
-----  The ---------
Electric Heating 
P ad
cannot get too hot; can’t scorch or 
shock, and there’s nothing to leak, 
spill, gurgle or get cold and clammy. 
You regulate the temperature by the 
little switch and you have the same 
degree of heat constantly for an hour, 
a day or a week, without change or 
atteution.
W H Y  N O T  L E T  IT  B R IN G  
C O M F O R T  TO  Y O U
Houlton Water Co.
Mechanic Street
D o  you enjoy hot lemonade end a Mirtoring foot­
bath ? Better results ere obtained l y  i.'rinu, before 
bed-time L a n e ’s cold and g :ip  T : :b L .  . 1 h e y  are
pleasant to take,and you will wake up in the morn­
ing surprised at the amount of relief obtained. 
Thousands use them and they are guaranteed. 
Sold by druggists everywhere.
C L A R IO N  A L L -F U E L  R A N G E S
’—fr
f
i *t,
have fire boxes, flues, ovens, cor­
rectly proportioned for right results 
with any fuel that is available.
T h e test of forty-four years has 
proven Clarions dependable. 
Made in the good old- 
fashioned way with personal super­
vision in every department, equipped 
with every modern advantage, Clar­
ions offer you remarkable service.
E s t a b l i s h e d  1 8 3 9
W O O D  CD. B I S H O P  C O .
B A N G O R , M A IN E
H A M IL T O N G R A N T , D E A L E R S , H O U L T O N
Why Compare Beef and Coal Profits?
Swift & Company has frequently stated that its profit on beef 
averages only one-fourth o f a cent a pound, and hence has practically 
no effect on the price.
Comparison has been made by the Federal Trade Commission o f 
this profit with the profit on coal, and it has pointed out that anthracite 
coal operators are content with a profit o f 25 cents a ton, whereas the 
beef profit o f one-fourth o f a cent a pound means a profit o f $5.00 a ton.
The comparison does not point out that anthracite coal at the 
seaboard is worth at wholesale about $7.00 a ton, whereas a ton o f  
beef o f fair quality is worth about $400.00 wholesale.
T o  carry the comparison further, the 25 cent profit on coal is 
per cent o f the $7.00 value.
The $5.00 profit on beef is only 1*4 per cent o f the $400.00 value.
The profit has little effect cn price in either case, but has less effect 
on the price o f beef than on the price o f coal.
Coal may be stored in the open air indefinitely; beef must be kept 
in expensive coolers because it is highly perishable and must be 
refrigerated.
Coal is handled by the carload or ton; beef is delivered to retailers by the 
pound or hundred weight.
Methods of handling are vastly different. Coal is handled in open cars; beef 
m ust  be shipped in refrigerator cars at an even temperature.
Fairness to the public, fairness to Swift & Company, fairness to the packing 
industry, demands that these indisputable facts be considered. It is impossible to 
disprove Swift & Company's statement, that its profits on beef are so small as to 
have practically no effect on prices.
Swift & Company, U. S. A .
Houlton Local Branch, 74 Bangor Street 
H. £ . Mishou, Manager
p
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SURROUNDING TOWNS
LUDLOW
has moved his
has purchased a
d a valuable
.Mrs. (). i -•
I )insmore
being
Mr. T. Whittikei 
family to Houlton.
Mr. Emery Moore 
Saxon touring ear,
James Longstaff l<> 
work horse last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Wakem huvi 
moved to Milford. Me.
Red Cross will meet with 
L. Thompson Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. ( ’harles 
have moved to Houlton
School opened Monday alter 
closed on account of Influenza.
This town went over tin* top in the 
U. W. \V. Drive by some dollars.
The young son of Mr. and Mrs. Leo­
nard Horton died Monday, Nov. 11.
Mr. and Mrs. (). L. Thompson visit 
ed Mr. and Mrs. 1’. A Thompson Sun 
day.
Miss Vera J. Thompson is Normal 
Instructor at Ricker Classical Insti­
tute.
Mrs. William Crane and daughter 
Reta visited relatives in Houlton this 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Miles Smith and lit tit 
daughter, Ruby, spent Sunday 
relatives.
Mrs. Frank Jordan and son Law­
rence spent Wednesday wit it Mrs 
James Webb.
Mr. George Rates of Linneus at­
tended the service at the Baptist 
Church Sunday afternoon.
Mary Hand. Faye Wilson, Hattie 
Taylor and Let; Jamison have resum­
ed their studies at R. C. I.
Rqv. Mr. Cosman will preach at the 
Baptist Church every Sunday at 2 I’ 
M. Sunday school after the service.
Dorothy McCain, Harold McCain. 
Laurel Thompson. Dwight Webb and 
Harry Thomas are attending Houlton 
High School.
-------- SAVE — -
LINNEUS
Mr. Howard Tingley and fainih 
moved to Houlton last week.
Mrs. Fdd Bliss of Houlton spent : 
days hist week with Mr. L. J. Bubar.
Mr. Walter Tyrell has had the phom 
installed in his new home. No. si-l-:’.
.Mr. Clarence (love has had tin 
phone installed, in bis home. No. Set;
mnv - 
1 lotil-
.Mr. Willie Adams and family 
ed to their property on High St. 
ton. on Monday.
Misses Marion 1'ivndi and Winnie 
Logie were Sundav guests of Mr. and 
Mr
EAST HODGDON
Rev, Henry Speed will preach 
the Union Church next Sunday.
Harold Logit*
.Mr. (i't'o. (Jetehell was in Houlton 
last Wednesday to attend the funeral 
of Mrs. Mel.eod,
Mrs. Eliza Hither ami son Otis and 
family, have moved onto the farm they 
purchased of Amos Bit her.
Mr. Claude Ruth has purchased tin* 
property of Otis Hither. formerly 
known as tin* Dr. Boyd place.
Mr. and Mrs. ('has. Kincaid of 
Hodgdon spent Sunday afternoon with 
Mr. and Mrs. Oeo. Stewart.
.Mrs. Claude Bishop of Caribou 
with spent Saturday night and Sunday with 
i.Mr. H. E. Kimball and family, 
j Mr. and Airs. Amos Hither have 
• moved to their Linn in Hodgdon which 
I they pirn hast'd of Airs. Fred Rhoda.
' Airs. Ruby Ingraham of Patten was 
here last week to attend the funeral 
of her grandmother, Airs. Alaria Hith­
er.
Mrs. Claude Ruth is visiting tin* 
family of Mr. John Henderson and her 
mother, Airs. Eliza Stewart in Houl­
ton.
Airs. Jewett Adams ret unit'd home 
Saturday after spending two weeks in 
Houlton with Mr. Ansil Hatfield and 
family.
Mr. Issue Sawyer and daughter. 
Miss Carrie, and Mr. and Airs. Lyman 
Black have moved into Orville Saw 
yer’s house.
Mr. Clarence (Jove returned Friday 
from a hunting trip spent in Scott j
death of their youngest child from in- 
duenza
The ladies of the M. E. church will 
have a supper and sale at the Town 
Hall, on the evening of Dee. (! All art* 
cordially invited to attend
Air. and Mi’s. ('. W. Hannon and 
family and their gue.' t Mr. Thomas 
Perrigo of Redmond, Wa Mi., wore call- 
in on relatives here P-I Tuesday.
Mr. Samuel Porter 
Mr. Samuel Porter pan-ed away 
Tuesday, Nov. 12. at tin* age of <i('> 
years. Air Purler was horn in Now 
Brunswick, tin* early part of his life 
was spent in Houlton at railroad work 
on tin* C. P. R., later he purchased a 
farm in Hodgdon. After tin* death of 
his wife in PH 7 and his failing health 
i In* thought it wise to sell his farm. 
His daughter. Inez, left her work and 
willingly came home to care for her 
father, and a few mouths ago they 
moved to 1 loulton.
Air. Porter was a kind and effect ion- 
ate father, a good citizen, a member 
:<)l tin* Hodgdon Baptist Church, and 
won many friends wherever in* was 
! known. lie is survived by three
i children. Airs. Alabol Wiles of Hamil­
ton Ohio. Robert and Inez Port")’ of 
'Houlton. two sisters and two luoth-
I spending a week with his parents, Mr. 
and Airs. J. D. Ross.
At the lied Cross meeting on 
Thursday, Aliss Sadie Crosby was 
elected as a delegate to attend the an­
nual meeting of Southern Aroostook 
Chapter.
The local Boys' and Oirls' Clubs 
will hold their annual contest at tin* 
Orange Hall next Friday evening at 
T.ilu o'clock. A good attendance is 
desired to encourage Hu* children in 
this work
The regular meeting of Littleton 
Orange was held on Saturday even­
ing. One candidate w as inst run ed in 
Hie :;rd and 4th degrees. The m*x! 
meeting on Dee. 7th will lie the an 
nual eleelion of otlieers.
Airs. Linwood Drake while driving 
a team loaded witli grain, had tin* 
misfortune to fall from the load. The 
wheels passed o\-*r her hips breaking' 
one hone. She is resting comfort--( 
ably at the Aladigan hospital and no I 
serious results are expected. 1
Airs. Celia Stiles returned horn 
day after having spent a mouth 
In*r relatives in New Brunswick. 
Airs. Ha/ol (). Thomas, solicitoi
Fri
with
the 
port s 
date.
Mr 
fl o111 
hoim 
ridge 
.Hi
. W. 
good
W. Campaign 
-access in her
Fund.
efforts
.Miss Lucy Barrows. Airs. Haze l  Bak­
er. Miss Helen Baker, Miss Alary (Rl- 
laghnn. Mr and Mrs. Ira E. Ruth. Mr- 
Ruth Leavitt.
to
Ben Munson returned Saturday 
a week's hunting trip, bringing 
a large deer and several part-
willt he;
Schen].
AJ r. Robej t
Hi t i led h o m e
ful hunting 
Bra ’ich.
Mona ami Andre;
i b 111 I! >. 1 S a 1 U 1
' e s U 11) e I heir St u
A
( Tanda 1) 
kiturday l
'rip up
- t i e  r e -  
v, h e r e
at High
r< ■ -
P R E V E N T  |
| N F L U E H Z A
in
T he Lad 1 e s ’ Aid w i 11 m e e t with Mrs. I Adams' camp at Oak tie Id, with friend 
Fred A. Barton. Wednesday, Nov. 27. [from Connecticut.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Egars were 
visiting Mrs. L. B. Tracy in Amity 
Sunday.
Quite a number from this place at­
tended the celebration In Houlton last 
Monday.
Mrs. Charles Russell and Mrs. John 
Rouse were guests of Mrs. Miles 
Smith last Wednesday.
Mrs. Miles Smith is spending this 
week with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Weldon Gildred In Ludlow.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Stillwell of 
Hodgdon, were the guests of Mr. and | 
Mrs. Ebden Merritt, Sunday. j
Miss Flossie Crane was visiting her, 
sister, Mrs. Emerson Dickinson of 
Union Corner part of last week. j
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stephenson o f :
Ludlow, were the guests of Mr. and ! 
Mrs. Robert Henderson, Sunday. j
Mr. and Mrs. Elias Egars and John 
and Viola were the guests of Mr. and , 
Mrs. Alfred Henderson, Green Road, i 
N. B., Sunday. i
, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hazelfine loft 
; Thursday morning bv auto for Lowell. 
Mass., where they plan on making 
their future home.
! Quite a number of people from 
; Houlton and Hodgdon were here Sat- 
! urday to attend the funeral services of 
[Mrs. Maria Bither. 
f Mr. Walter Tyrell and son Lewis, 
and father, William Tyrell have mov­
ed to the farm of Walter’s on Bangor 
road, which he purchased sometime 
ago, the Henry Ruth estate.
Mrs. Roy Niles and Mrs. Millard 
Moore and baby of Houlton returned 
to Houlton Sunday, having been cal­
led home by the death of their grand­
mother, Mrs. Maria Bither.
Mr. Orville L. Sawyer and family 
left here Saturday for Manchester, N. 
H. where they will make their future 
home. They will visit relatives in 
Batten and Waterville enroute.
Mrs. .Maria Bither died at the home 
of her daughter, Airs. L. J. Bubar on
Funeral services were held from the 
home of his son, Robert, on Thursday, 
afternoon, conducted by Mr. Frank 
Dunn. Rev, Air. Jenkins spike com­
forting words to the bereaved; two 
selections. Nearer Aly Hod to Thee 
and Nearer. Still Nearer wen* beau- 
tifullv rendered. ’Phe bearers were 
Mr. Ira Royal. Air. AI. R. Jackins. Air. 
(I. II. Beiiu and Air T. W. McDonald 
of Hodgdon.
.Many beautiful (lowers wen* sent 
by relatives and friends. Interment 
was at the Hodgdon Cometary.
Rest, dear father, rest forever.
All your earthly trials are o'er.
You have blessed us. 
j You have cheered us,
(iod will keep you evermore.
: SAYE
LITTLETON
Nearly all the schools in town be­
gan on .Monday.
The local committee on the united 
war work drive, reports Littleton 
over the top.
Mr. and Airs James Condon of 
PrcKiji]'* Isle were visitors at I). F. 1 
Adams' on Sunday.
Linwood Drake arrived from Camp 
Devens on Friday, being calk'd home 
by the illness of his wife. j
Airs. G. A. Hagerman of Houlton, | 
spent several days last week with her , 
cousin, Miss Sarah Crosby. !
Rev. H. H. Cosman moved Monday 
to Ludlow where he is to he the pas­
tor of the Baptist Church.
Aliss Mildred Brown returned to 
Presque Isle Saturday after spending 
a week with her sister. Airs. Orie Tit- 
comb.
Air. and Mrs. Orie Titeomb and 
family were the week end guests of 
Airs. Titeomb’s father, John Brown of 
Presque Isle.
Irving Ross returned Saturday lo 
his home in -Needham. Mass.. utter
"Somewhere in France"
! leu r A) ot he r :
I thought .veil would In* unxioim to 
lieur how we ure getting ulong light­
ing tin* Huns. Tin* lust lime we went 
out to meet them I got my Boclie ul- 
right. lb* was in u hole mid sRum-d 
to run but 1 got him so 1 cun suy 1 
Hill sure I luce one 111111 to 111V el 
iiiiy'vny.
Lf 11 < * j 1. niter I hud helped one o f  my 
( hums hack, who hud been hit on the 
arm by a shell, to the Red Cross hut 
ami started back to the front lines 
when a shell landed right in front of 
me. It wa:- a gas shell and now f am 
in tin* hospital and my chum. J. L 
,lames-, is with nm. | have been hen* 
A days now . A nurse was just in and 
bathed my (least with liniment and 
she said I was coming line so don't 
worry about me. 1 will coni" out al­
right. I was so glad to find my chum, 
James, in tin* hospital, I had asked 
everybody about him and thought 
sure he had been killed. He was just 
as glad to see me and we thought we 
were indeed lucky.
The* Americans are clear grit 1 can 
tell you. A fellow who had lie n shot 
up badly came up for iirst aid and 
they said to him. "you won't li 
get it." He replied, Oh, yes. it 
fix me up." He is doing fine and in 
time will he O. K.
They are talking peace over hen*, 
what do you think about it? Some say 
it is a joke. 1 hope it is until we give 
th** Huns the thrashing they deserve. 
With love to all the folks at honn* 
Your loving son.
Corp. .Miles N. Libby,
A. E. F. France.
SAVE
Many panic- from h 
Houlton Monday night 
celebration in behalf of 
the Reai'* terms by tin 
no, as drawn up and 
them !>y Fram e an 
M r. and AI rs. X. (
and party 
'om a eicnNs- 
t h e \ -IRaud
re motored to 
to attend t In- 
t lie signing of 
Central Bow
p l ' e s i - n t e d  io
In-r all 
Marl in ■ntertain
ed a party of friends at their cottage 
at Pleasant Pond. Sunday where a 
pleasant dinner was enjoyed by the 
following parti'*:-. Mr. and Mi's. Walter 
Mathews. Aliss Nellie Young. Ali.-s 
kii/a bet li Harcelnn. Air. L. F. Bishop, 
Mr- Neiiie Tidd, Airs. .May Grant.
STATE
OAKFIELD
Ah
enza
Air
. Wendall Shaw 
at this writing.
. and Airs. L. A
is ill with Influ-
Barker spent 
Sunday with friends in Island Falls.
-Motion pictures will lie shown at 
Martin's Theatre on Friday night. 
Nov. 22nd.
Airs. L. F. Bigelow of Island Falls, 
was calling on friends in town Friday 
-and Saturday.
OF MAINS
Trci sur er ' - ;  I'Hfire 
Augusta. Maine. Nov. s, Hi IS.
Pursuant to Chap. 1". Sec. (4 of the 
Revised Statutes; I will sell and eon 
\ e y  by deed to the highest bidder at 
Cm* Treasure'' of State'; otlice at An 
y n u  i o n  F e e  ! v e t c ;. - * v e n t  h d a y  ( -f 
November. ’ ie.\t at 9 o'clock A. M. all 
tin* interest of the State in tin* tracts 
ol land hereinafter described, lying 
iti Pnincorporated townships, said 
iceC- having been forfeited to fin* 
State for non-payment of State. Coun­
ty. Fore.'tiw District Taxes, certified 
to the Treasurer of State for the year 
HHt). 'l ie* : ah- ami conveyance of 
each tract will he mad1* subject to a 
right in tin* owner of part owner whose 
rights have been forfeited to redeem; 
tin* -a: n* at any time within one year j 
* to (after the -ale, i - waving or tendering , 
will, to the purchaser his portion of what I 
I the purchaser paid therefor at t ie sale I 
j with interest at the rate of twenty j 
per cent, per annum from tin* time of! 
(the sale, and one dollar for release,!
, ot such owner may redemn his inter-! 
est by paying as aforesaid to the* Treas- j 
tirer of State as provided in Chap. 10.'
! Se<*. I ft of the Revised Statutes. j
| No tract, however, will he sold at a ; 
i price less than the full amount due;
| thereon for such unpaid State. Coun- j 
; ty and Forestry District Taxi's, inter- ( 
(est and costs, as described in the fol-, 
j lowing schedule:
'AROOSTOOK COUNTY.
tiWll 1,
E 11 xer.
• ill.
w it h * 
the 1 . i I null..
I la U
Dr.
mf--* 
T rue's
Dr. True’s Elixir
and i . I.
da-ill.- Ill,it pm - 
. |-r-- 
ati.u.
d ig
mbw a -'k 
'■*■ ) it.- Cl; 
Auburn, M>-
t i v . -  ] m i a  . * i ■ 
'ii. 1; i- n ir.-i.c 
nr druggi-T p >r 
F. TKl ' i :  ,V 
40c, 60c, $1.00.
Limber Up Your 
Muscles
To keep your muscles in condition 
to instantly and easily respond p ? 
every demand upon them, and relieve 
them from the stiffness, swelling, and 
pain left by injury or overwork, o-e
Friends"ln this place of Mrs. Harold ] Thursday. November 14th at the age 
- -- - • • . m (M x’aovc ’ months. Airs. BitneiDickinson of Houlton, who has been 
In a hospital with pneumonia will be 
glad to hear that she is home again, 
and gaining slowly.
The schools in this place began a- 
gain Monday. Miss Bernice Wilson 
teaching the London school and Miss 
Katherine Callnan the Stone school, 
and Miss Cassidy the Lincoln school.
SAVE
LETTER B
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Adams spent the 
week end with relatives in Linneus.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Mitchell spent 
Sunday with relatives in Woodstock.
A baby boy was born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Scott on Monday morning,
Nov. 18.,
A number of people from this town 
attended the Victory Thanksgiving !an(l Mr 
services in Houlton Sunday evening. ; ternoon
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Schools and 
family of Littleton were guests of her 
mother, Mrs. Michael Rugan on Sun­
day.
Elmer McConnell returned to his 
studies at R. C. I on Monday, while 
Laurel Thompson entered the school 
as a Fresman.
Mr. and Mrs. Whitfield Shaw Mr. 
and Mrs, Eton Peabody and Mrs. Percy 
Betts of Woodstock, were calling at 
the home of Mr. G. Carpenter on Sun­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Spellman.
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Haggerty and Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe Mitchell of Houlton. 
spent Sunday with relatives in this 
town.
James Pierce and Mr. Hamm of 
Houlton were in this town Friday in 
the interests of the boys War Work 
Campaign, and appointed Elmer Mc­
Connell to do the work in this town.
of 91 years, 
was in the best of health until Wed­
nesday when taken suddenly ill am! 
was unconscious until death called 
her home. She leaves to mourn, r> 
children. Airs. John Alvers and Eb<*n 
Bither in California. Mrs. Harry Wil­
son of Hodgdon. Air. Herb O. Bither 
and Airs. L. J. Bubar of this place, al­
so a sister. Airs. Lake of this place*, 21 
grandchildren and 21 great grand­
children, all of which have a quilt 
made by her own hands, and she will 
he missed, by all. as she was so active 
and enjoyed visiting with her loved 
ones. She spent .Monday in Houlton 
at the celebration and visited with 
her grandson. Waldo Stewart in 
Hodgdon on Tuesday. Funeral ser­
vices were held at the home of Air 
s. L. J. Bubar on Saturday af- 
and were largely attended. 
Rev. Mrs. Florence Carver officiating. 
Messrs. Fdd Bliss, Geo. Sharp. Clar­
ence Govt*. Henry Howard acted as 
pall bearers. There were* many heau- 
s.wi-:
Cords qf Wood
May he saved litis winter, besides kee]*it e. the 1 
-------- and yourself warm and eomu'.t table b - u-nu; —
Outside Windows
T  No. 9. R. A W.E .L .  
i s . ,  part of, being the 
1 south part of section 
'HI. according to a sur- 
, vev and plan of said 
i township made by 
Daniel Barker in 18(14 
’ Said land is reputed 
; to lie owned by A. S. 
Crawford. Jr., and con­
tains three hundred 
‘ eighty acres, more or less.  H M H
JOSEPH W. 
tb ; Trea
Portion
unpaid Amount
3ksa**
Rubbing Oil
If Rexall Rubbing Oil docs not h-ip 
reduce the swelling, allay the pair, 
and remove the stiffness, we want you 
to fed us and get your money ba A 
Brices 2 Ac. A He and $ 1 ami
fl Sold only by
All $19. At; 
SIMPSON, 
mrer of State.
Oakfield Drug Co.
" T H F  R E X A L L  S T O R E ”
OAKFIELD. MAINE
Kill 'W
C a l l  m s e n d m votir orders now 
- .it all
\\ e 1)ave a yn<>< 1 stock
i/.e*
J. E. Tarbell 6/ Sons
Smyrna Mills, Maine
•J* *F *.* d* *J* *’♦ 'F’v**!- •{-
HODGDON
hurches wen1 open for servicThe
Sunday.
Mr. Blyn Hunter t 
ton Saturday.
Mr H. J. Green was confined 
house during the week end by a 
cold.
Mr. and Airs. Percy Perrigo wen* in 
Houlton Thursday to attend tin* fun-w 
al services of Mr. Samuel Porter.
The many friends hen* of the late 
Samuel Porter of Houlton sympathize 
with the relatives in their bereave­
ment.
Friends of Mr. and Airs. Hayward 
Sowers sympathize with them in the
‘turned from Bo>
to tile
severe
"W  a n t e  d.
All kinds of Live Fowl. 
Highest Prices Paid
L. A. Barker & Co
O a k f i e l d ,  M a i n e
r
M
H
N
v
BREEDERS’ CONSIGNMENT SALE
OF
PURE BRED LIVE STOCK
J!
Percheron
Shorthorns
Sheep
xzzzzzzzxxxxzx
Clyde and Light Horses 
Ayrshires Holsteins 
Pigs Poultry
Fredericton - Exhibition Grounds
T '  -~
1
FLOUR and FEED
Have been added to our stock 
Call and Get Prices
Hog, Poultry and Cattle Feed 
Whole and Cracked Corn, etc.
Oakfield FecdStore
day, November 21st
Doll UD
We have the
Toilet Preparations 
“  you and Baby 
y need. y 
They are harmless
Broadway Pharm acy
M ain  St. F. O. Hanagan, Prop.
SALK COMMENCES AT 10 A. M.
The Provincial Department of Agriculture and the livestock breed­
ers of the province have arranged, under regulations in use through­
out Canada, to hold a Consignment Sale, in order to allow purchasers 
a much wider choice when selecting and also to give the breeders an 
opportunity to dispose of their surplus st<X'k.
This is an excellent opportunity to inspect before you buy.
The stock will be ready for inspection on the afternoon of Novem­
ber 20th. Do not fail to look them over.
Agricultural Societies should arrange to have a representative at 
this sale, with.full power to purchase.
Any who wish to purchase and cannot attend, may communicate 
with the Department of Agriculture, and Thomas Hetherington. Live­
stock Superintendent, will purchase according to directions. In such 
cases, except with Agricultural Societies, cash must accompany the 
order.
ANI MALS  O W NED  BY THE FOLLOWING MEN W ILL BE SOLD: 
R. A. Snowball, Chatham Walter Allison, St. John
L. M. Anderson, Saekville Harding Bros., Welsford
John A .  Hughes, Peticodiac Fowler Bros.. Welsford
McIntyre Bros,, Sussex Alfonzo Kelley. Fredericton
Dr. J. IT Hetherington. ( odys II. ('. Jewett, Fredericton
and several others.
Animals from the herds owned by these men have carried off tie* 
prizes at the leading Maritime Shows for years.
E I R E  BRED POFFTKY
Over 100 Cockerels from selected bred-to-lay strains will be at the 
grounds and will be offered at $2.7)0 cash, f o b Fredericton. T h e s e  
birds are from the best flocks in Eastern America.
RAI LWAY RAFFS FROM THF CANADI AN  BORDER
One and one-third return fares for ten or more can be had from 
any station. Arrange to come in parties of ten; return can be made 
singly. Terms of sale outlined in catalogue.
Catalogue or any further information can he had f rom
New Brunswick Dept. Agriculture
Fredericton, N. E.
Buy Fertilizers that Contain 
Water-Soluble Potash
Most Aroostook Farms will now require 
Potash. Big potato crops can be grown on 
many farms hy using New England high grade 
Potash fertilizers.
New England Animal Fertilizers made of MEAT, BLOOD, 
BONE and chemicals, also contain four per cent. Water- 
Soluble Potash. Our Potash Fertilizers are big Potato 
growers—they have Increased and can still Increase the 
Potato output almost 100 barrels to the acre.
Buy New England Potash Fertilizers, guaranteed to con­
tain 4% of Potash which is Water-Soluble. Any other kind 
of potash Is worthless.
Grow more potatoes to each acre. New England Polar h 
Fertilizers are recommended by all New England Experi­
ment Stations.
Write T. L. Marshall, Fort Fairfield, General Salesman.
NEW ENGLAND FERTILIZER CO.
branch Consolidated Rendering Co.
BOSTON MASS.
N E W  E N G L A N D  
A n im a l F ertilizers
